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The central topic of this thesis is seminar learning. A seminar is an example of an 
active learning method, which is widely used in higher education. As part of 
seminars students discuss advanced topics enabling them to engage in deep 
learning and a critical evaluation of evidence.1 The introduction to this thesis 
starts with providing a background to the study. Secondly, we will discuss the 
theoretical principles underlying active learning in groups and explain well-known 
examples of active learning curricula. Thirdly, we will provide the research context 
of the studies undertaken in this thesis and further describe seminar learning. 
We conclude the introduction with a definition of the general problem, the global 
research aim of this thesis, and the specific research questions, as well as 
providing a thesis outline.

BACkgrouNd to thE Study

Rapid advances in clinical practice and technological development have raised 
multiple challenges for the veterinary profession.2 Veterinarians are required 
to be capable of appropriately appraising and using new knowledge. In order to 
do so, veterinarians need to be equipped with knowledge and skills that enable 
them to carry out complex tasks.3 Lifelong learning skills, such as critical 
scientific thinking, problem solving, finding, organising and analysing information, 
making decisions and communication skills are also needed to perform the 
complex tasks as a modern veterinary professional.4 Therefore, - based on the Pew 
National Veterinary Education Program which conducted the “Future Directions 
for Veterinary Medicine” study5 - veterinary schools have focused on implementing 
appropriate educational strategies to graduate competent veterinarians who 
meet these requirements. Similar to a substantial number of medical schools, 
many veterinary schools have reduced their reliance on teaching methods where 
the teacher was primarily concerned with transmitting information to students 
through lecturing. Active instructional methods were introduced in curricula 
in which students are more proactively engaged in their own learning, through 
dialogue, discussion, questioning and collaborating with peers and teachers.6,7 

The use of pedagogical materials promoting problem solving and thinking should 
stimulate this active involvement.8-10 In introducing these methods the focus of 
education could be redirected from an excessive emphasis on the accumulation 
of information towards the acquisition of the above-mentioned skills. However, 
the organisation and implementation of these curricular changes is considered to 
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be a difficult task.11 The different curricula in the health profession domain have 
approached this implementation in several ways allowing diverse manifestations 
of active learning strategies in education worldwide.12,13 Some have implemented 
fully fledged small group curricula (e.g. problem-based learning curricula), 
while others combine more traditional teacher-centred large group lectures 
with different types of small and medium-sized group learning methods, such 
as seminars or workshops in a hybrid curriculum.13-15 These methods have in 
common that a teacher and a group of students address a topic or assignment 
through group discussions.16 The next section explains the theoretical principles 
underlying the active involvement of students in group learning. 

thEorEtICAl PrINCIPlES uNdErlyINg ACtIvE lEArNINg IN 
grouPS

Underlying the design of active group learning activities are the constructivist 
theories of learning.17 A distinction may be made between cognitive constructivism 
and socio-constructivism. According to cognitive constructivism learning occurs 
when learners are actively challenged to exert their mental abilities.18 Learners 
are actively seeking meaning19 and are expected to be the architects of their own 
knowledge.20 Socio-constructivists take the view that knowledge is internalised 
as a result of learners interacting with the social environment.21-23 In this thesis 
this socio-constructivist theory of learning is used as theoretical background 
for the design of a curriculum. The implications for educational practice of this 
theory is that learning environments have to be created that stimulate students to 
engage in learning activities and interact with other students. One way to achieve 
this is to bring students together in groups. Collaboration among peers during 
learning may have strong positive effects on their acquisition of knowledge.24 

Group learning methods offer students opportunities to discuss and refine their 
understanding of complex issues, learn how to solve problems and reflect on 
their attitudes and feelings.25 For example, students are able to stimulate each 
other’s ‘process of thinking’ by translating unusual or unfamiliar vocabulary 
into familiar terms, by describing the relationships between different concepts 
or by providing detailed justifications of the reasoning used in explaining the 
problem.26 Active involvement in questioning, discussion and interaction with 
the subject matter in groups promotes a ‘deep learning approach’, whereby 
students elaborate and restructure facts, principles and concepts to build robust 
cognitive frameworks.1,27 These frameworks are assumed to help students apply 
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what they have learned to new situations, across diverse cases and contexts.13,28 
In brief, learners should be actively involved. They should be encouraged to 
activate prior knowledge, elaborate and apply deep learning as this leads to a 
more comprehensive and richer understanding and better use of knowledge. In 
order to be able to interact in an in-depth discussion during a group session, a 
student needs to be well prepared which leads to a particular knowledge level. 
This demands a certain level of student self-directedness.29 The student should 
play an active role in planning, monitoring and evaluating his/her own learning 
process. Students should be encouraged to be aware of their prior knowledge 
and to regulate or direct their learning processes.30

Deeply engaging with intellectual content is one aspect of group learning. Another 
important aspect of group learning is the motivational aspect; working in groups 
with a teacher and stimulating assignments may enhance an intrinsic interest in 
the subject matter.31 Motivation may also be enhanced if learning is undertaken 
in a professionally relevant context. Besides stimulating motivation, learning 
in context facilitates the transfer of knowledge as well.30,32 Another aspect of 
group learning is that the social interaction in groups might help in acquiring 
collaborative and communication competencies that are needed for a veterinary 
and for a medical professional.4,33,34 

ExAmPlES of ACtIvE lEArNINg CurrICulA

The theoretical principles of the socio-constructivist approach to learning are 
reflected in a variety of ways in undergraduate health sciences education.2 

Well-known examples of curricula that are based on the socio-constructivists 
theory are problem-based learning (PBL) curricula35-39 and team-based learning 
(TBL) curricula.40-42 In these two fully-fledged curricula the different instructional 
methods that are used are constructively aligned and are supported by one clear 
educational philosophy.40,43

In the problem-based learning approach, the curriculum is organised around 
(clinical) problems which are discussed in small group tutorials.44 This method 
was originally introduced in Canada at McMaster’s School of Medicine in the 1960s 
by Howard Barrows, and is now used either as a main educational format or an 
additional format in medical schools and other healthcare training programmes 
in Canada, the United States, and in many European and other countries.44 The 
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programme has three essential characteristics: problems are the stimulus for 
learning, tutorial groups consist of 8-12 students with a tutor who facilitates the 
tutorials, and group work is the stimulus for interaction. While working on the 
problem, the group uses a seven step systematic procedure to define and analyse 
the problem, formulate learning objectives, collect additional information and 
synthesize newly acquired information.43 Many of the studies that have been 
undertaken on learning in small groups (‘small group learning’) have focused on 
a problem-based learning curriculum. 

Team-based learning (TBL) was originally developed in the 1990s by Larry 
Michaelsen for instructing business students40 and has been promoted in the 
education of health professionals since 2001. TBL is an instructional strategy that 
is student-centred but instructor led combining out-of-class study with in-class 
learner engagement within groups of learners and between learners and their 
instructors. It fosters individual and group accountability as groups of five to seven 
students collaborate to solve clinical problems. This method is used for large 
classes (>100) or smaller classes (<25).41 These are divided into smaller groups 
(referred to as teams) that have maximal diversity within the teams but relative 
evenness between the teams.40 This ensures each team has a maximal diversity 
in the knowledge and experience that can be drawn upon when collaboratively 
solving the problems.45 It is characterized by three components: individual prior 
student preparation, individual and team readiness assurance tests and in-class 
time devoted to decision-based application assignments undertaken in teams. In 
this way benefits of small group learning can be achieved within large classes.40,41

Although no explicit research has appeared on this topic in the literature, we 
are aware that many schools use variants on abovementioned approaches. 
These are manifested in the combination of modern, student-centred active 
group instructional methods, alongside to more traditional teacher-centred 
methods and are often not supported by one underlying philosophy. In this 
thesis these kinds of curricula are referred to as ‘hybrid curricula’. While PBL 
and TBL curricula have been examined extensively in the (medical educational) 
literature, research in hybrid curricula seems to have been somewhat neglected. 
A widely-used activating group learning method within this kind of curricula is 
the seminar.15,16 In this thesis the focus is on the effective use of seminars as 
activating group learning methods within a hybrid veterinary curriculum.
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rESEArCh CoNtExt

The studies described in this thesis were conducted at the Faculty of Veterinary 
Medicine of Utrecht University (FVMU). This faculty kept pace with the educational 
developments in veterinary education by changing their curriculum in 1995 into 
a more active learning curriculum. The FVMU decided to reduce the number of 
lectures and to introduce an instructional group method that ensured students 
were actively engaged in the subject matter. The educational philosophy 
behind the curriculum states that the didactic design of the curriculum should 
stimulate active processing of the subject matter to enable students to learn 
to give meaning and gain insight into the subject matter by themselves. In this 
curriculum students have the opportunity to practice with the subject matter 
and receive feedback on their performance.46 The FVMU decided to introduce 
seminars to achieve the abovementioned goals. This is in line with the Utrecht 
University educational model that strives for activating group learning methods 
as main instructional methods.47 Seminars with activating assignments, based on 
motivating and structured preparation materials should realize active processing 
and deeper learning and are consistent with the theoretical principles that are 
described above. The role of seminar teachers is to stimulate and facilitate the 
active learning process as content experts and stimulate interaction among 
students and with the teacher. The students are expected to actively contribute 
to the discussions. During the last two decades, the seminar has become 
an increasingly important instructional method within the hybrid undergraduate 
bachelor curriculum of FVMU and makes up 40-60% of student-teacher 
contact-time. In the academic year 2013-2014 the whole bachelor phase (first 
three years of the undergraduate curriculum) contained around 250 hours of 
lectures and 525 hours of seminars. The emphasis in the bachelor programme is 
on seminar learning. 

Teachers, facilitating the seminar groups, are trained for this role and selected 
for their content expertise of the relevant subject matter. Each semester students 
are assigned to one seminar group of some 25 students. In practice, however, 
group size varies because attendance is voluntary. Until September 2011, 
seminar sessions lasted 2 hours. Since then, seminar sessions last 1h45min. 
Assessments mostly consist of written end-of-course exams.
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SEmINAr lEArNINg

Dennick and Spencer1 describe seminars as teaching and learning sessions, 
which are usually midway in size between a small group and a lecture group 
during which there is a discussion. The idea of seminars is that they are focused 
on advanced topics and include an element of interactivity allowing learners to 
engage in a deep learning approach and the critical evaluation of evidence.1 It is 
postulated that during seminars students move from acquiring and reproducing 
knowledge, to seeking meaning through the application of knowledge in 
assignments and discussion with peers.48,49 

Seminars may vary on numerous dimensions such as the intended outcomes, 
the role of the teacher/facilitator, the composition, size and experience level of 
the group, the duration, scheduling and the number of sessions.50-52 This means 
that seminars have no clear, unambiguous place in higher educational literature 
and that empirical studies on seminars in literature are not explicit and easy to 
generalise. 

To be able to obtain a clearer understanding on seminar learning in health 
sciences education Jaarsma et al.15 gave a more specific definition of seminar 
learning, which we will use in this thesis: 

“A seminar is a learning session facilitated by a content expert during which a group of 
some 25 students discusses questions and issues emerging from assigned readings, 
with the underlying idea being that students learn through confrontation with problems of 
practical relevance.” 

In the literature seminar learning is often described as a type of small group 
learning. It is known from studies on conditions that enhance learning in small 
groups, that group discussion and interaction are key features. Other features 
are the teacher, a non-threatening group environment, clinical relevance and 
pedagogical materials encouraging problem solving and thinking.28,53 When 
Jaarsma et al.15 researched seminar learning she found important differences 
with studies done in other types of small group learning. In contrast with studies 
done in small group tutorials in a PBL curriculum,54,55 students in seminar groups 
in a hybrid curriculum relied heavily on their teacher for their learning and group 
interaction was not perceived to be important for learning. Besides that, while 
in an observational study in PBL tutorial groups student-student interactions 
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dominated the discussions,56 in seminar groups interactions between students 
were not observed often.57 Most of the interaction in these seminar groups 
was undertaken by the teacher. These results might give an indication that the 
difference in group size, role of teachers and context ensures that the learning 
process in seminars cannot be randomly adopted from small group learning. 
Other (unknown) factors that may affect seminar learning could play a role in 
this. No further empirical studies on seminar learning were discovered that could 
elucidate these findings, hence the need for this thesis. 

gENErAl ProBlEm dEfINItIoN, AIm ANd rESEArCh quEStIoNS

While the use of group learning methods in health sciences education has been 
examined extensively for problem-based learning curricula35-37 and to a lesser 
extent for team-based learning curricula42 there has been a paucity of empirical 
research on other active group learning methods58 that are used in more hybrid 
curricula. The literature on seminars from both veterinary, as well as medical 
education and the broader educational community is not explicit or easy to 
generalise. This situation makes it difficult for veterinary and medical teachers 
to utilize and extend educational theory through their own practice. Seminars 
therefore need to be explored in order to be able to get a better understanding of 
them in relation to the context of the curriculum and to be able to improve their 
effectiveness on the basis of scientific evidence. 

These reasons provided the motivation to examine the general research question 
of this thesis: 

how do students, teachers and context contribute to the effectiveness of  
seminar learning in a hybrid undergraduate veterinary curriculum? 

We formulated five specific research questions to address our broad, general 
research question:

1) Which aspects influence seminar learning according to students?

2) Which aspects influence seminar learning according to teachers?

3) What are the relations between factors that relate to seminar learning? 

4) How do factors that relate to seminar learning predict students’ academic achievement? 

5) How do factors that relate to seminar learning explain the teaching performance in 
seminars?
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thESIS outlINE

In this thesis studies are reported which are aimed at obtaining information 
about seminar learning. The chapters in this thesis are based on accepted or 
submitted journal articles. As it was still unclear what influences learning in 
seminars, the first step undertaken in exploring the issue described above was 
the identification of aspects affecting seminar learning. Chapter 2 and 3 concern 
investigations of the aspects affecting seminar learning according to students 
(Chapter 2) and teachers (Chapter 3) by means of focus group research. These 
chapters both contain qualitative analyses of six semi-structured focus group 
interviews and provide insights into many principal aspects and secondary 
aspects that influences seminar learning according to the key actors in seminars. 
To be able to investigate the relations between these aspects, Chapter 4 concerns 
an investigation on the psychometric quality of an instrument used to evaluate 
seminars (Utrecht Seminar Evaluation questionnaire: USEME), by means of 
principal factor analysis. The relationships between the main seminar factors 
(teacher, extent of student preparation, seminar content and group interaction) 
are investigated and multilevel regression analysis was performed to explore 
the effects of these factors and students’ prior achievement scores on students’ 
achievement scores. The performance of teachers appeared to influence the 
learning effect of seminars. Therefore, in Chapter 5, we focused on teaching 
performance. As the way a teacher performs in class is affected by the conditions 
under which he or she works, we investigated how teaching performance in 
seminars is explained by students’ extent of preparation, group size, group 
interaction and seminar content by means of multilevel regression analysis. In 
Chapter 6, given the lack of practical strategies on how to use seminar learning in 
a hybrid curriculum, we aimed to support curriculum designers, health science 
educators and teachers by ‘twelve tips on how to design and implement effective 
seminar learning as the core pedagogical approach of your curriculum’. Finally, the 
findings of the preceding chapters are summarised and discussed in Chapter 7. 
Since this thesis is based on studies written to be read on their own, repetition 
and overlap across chapters is inevitable.
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ABStrACt 

Introduction

Many medical and veterinary schools have curricula in which they use seminars 
of approximately 25 students to achieve their learning goals. There is not much 
research on seminar learning.

Aim

To explore students’ views regarding aspects that affect seminar learning.

methods

Twenty-four second-year students of a three-year bachelor curriculum participated 
in semi-structured focus group interviews. The sessions were audio taped and 
transcribed. Two researchers independently coded the data using qualitative 
methods. An iterative process of data reduction resulted in emerging aspects. 
The participating students were asked to comment on the preliminary results.

results

Course schedule, coherence and alignment of the different instructional methods, 
the amount and type of seminar questions and the amount and clarity of the 
preparation materials affected seminar learning. Also, the didactic approach 
and facilitating methods used by the teachers, the group composition, size and 
atmosphere, the amount of active student participation and interaction and 
assessment influenced seminar learning according to students.

Conclusion

Most aspects that affect seminar learning are consistent with aspects affecting 
small group learning. Course schedule and alignment seem to have a stronger 
impact on seminar learning. 
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INtroduCtIoN 

Many medical schools have introduced small group methods, such as tutorials 
and seminars, in their undergraduate curricula based on the social constructivist 
theory of learning1 which posits that interaction in small groups stimulates 
elaborate cognitive processing activities.2 Socio-constructivists take the view 
that knowledge is internalised as a result of learners interacting with the social 
environment.3 For example, students can stimulate each other’s ‘process of 
thinking’ by translating unusual or unfamiliar vocabulary into familiar terms, by 
describing the relationships between different concepts or by providing detailed 
justifications of the reasoning used in explaining the problem.4 

Despite the widespread use of small group learning in medicine, there has been 
surprisingly little research on small group learning other than in problem based 
learning (PBL).5 One example of research on small group learning other than 
in PBL is Steinert’s study on tutorials.6 She investigated students’ perceptions 
of learning in tutorial groups of twelve students in a medical curriculum and 
found that effective small group learning depended on a non-threatening group 
atmosphere, clinical relevance and integration of questions and pedagogical 
materials that encourage independent thinking and problem solving. A seminar 
is another example of an instructional method used in many (veterinary) medical 
curricula. In seminar learning, groups of some 25 students, facilitated by a 
teacher, discuss questions and issues emerging from assigned readings on a 
topic of practical relevance.7 In a quantitative study, focussed on factors from the 
literature on small group learning8 to elucidate seminar learning, Jaarsma et al.7 

investigated the nature of the relationships between student groups’ perceptions 
of teacher performance, group interaction and the quality of assignments and 
the perceived learning effects of seminars. A more recent, comparative study on 
the effectiveness of interactive seminars versus small group tutorials showed 
that small group tutorials lead to greater student satisfaction but not to better 
learning results, and the researchers concluded that seminars may offer a good 
alternative to small group learning, because they also enable active participation 
and interaction but are less of a drain on resources.9

Although the studies by Jaarsma et al.7 and de Jong et al.9 afforded some insight 
into seminar learning, they did not seem to clarify the underlying reasons for 
their findings. To understand more in depth what exactly happens in seminar 
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learning a qualitative approach is necessary. This study reports on a focus group 
study with the research question:

  Which aspects influence seminar learning according to students? 

mEthodS

Educational context

The study was conducted at the Faculty of Veterinary Medicine, Utrecht University, 
the Netherlands (FVMU), which offers a three-year bachelor programme and a 
three-year master programme. The systems based curriculum of the bachelor 
programme is organised around organ systems (digestive system, respiratory 
system) and focuses on basic science knowledge, clinical science knowledge 
and practical skills. The instructional methods that are used are lectures, 
practicals and seminars. Contact time between students and teachers takes up 
30-40% of total study time and the remaining time is designated for self-study in 
preparation for educational sessions and exams. Assessment consists mainly of 
written end-of-course exams.

Interactive learning in seminars of around 25 students is the dominant 
instructional method, taking up 40-60% of student teacher contact time. In 
accordance with principles of small group learning, the objective of seminar 
learning is to promote active and deep learning in interactive student-centred 
sessions in which students discuss questions and issues relating to subjects of 
practical relevance. Preparation consists of reading assignments with questions, 
published in the study guide. Several two-hour seminars, facilitated by different 
content-experts, are offered every week (depending on the course schedule). 
Attendance is optional. Students are required to prepare for the seminar but are 
free to do so individually or in a group. Except for the duration (2 hours maximum) 
and the number of students (25), there is no prescribed format for sessions, and 
teachers can structure sessions as they see fit. Groups remain together for the 
duration of a semester, but teachers vary depending on seminar content.

Participants

In the academic year 2009-2010, we emailed all second year students (N=237) 
inviting them to participate in a focus group study about seminar learning. We 
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assumed that more than one year of seminar experience would offer a solid basis 
for in-depth discussion about learning in seminar groups. Students were offered 
a small reward for participation. 

Twenty-four students were assigned to one of three groups depending on their 
date and time preferences (Table 1). Each group participated in two focus group 
sessions. The students were representative of the second-year cohort in age 
(median 20.5 years) and study results. The male-female ratio (1:6) reflected the 
gender ratio in the bachelor curriculum. Three of the twenty-four participants 
were unable to participate in the second session due to personal reasons.

Instrument and procedure

We used focus groups because we wanted to explore students’ knowledge and 
experiences and why they think that way10 and because we expected them to 
yield more varied results than individual interviews would.11 The purpose of 
the focus group sessions was to explore students’ perceptions with regard 
to aspects affecting learning in seminar groups. In the first session, aspects 
were identified which, according to the students, influenced seminar learning. 
These aspects were discussed more extensively in the second session. All 
sessions were semi-structured with predefined open questions about seminar 
objectives, the group, the teacher, the seminar questions and preparation 
materials (Appendix). The open-ended questions were organised in a logical 
and developmental sequence with opening and introductory questions followed 
by transition questions, key questions and ending questions. Students did not 
know the questions ahead of the focus groups. The moderator (AJJAS) posed the 
questions during the sessions. If students’ answers to the predefined questions 
needed explanation, the moderator was free to ask another (not pre-described) 
question to specify the answer. Each group met twice for about two hours with 

participants      Focus group 1             Focus group 2              Focus group 3 total

Session 1      7       7                            10    24

Session 2  6       5                            10    21

TABLE 1. OVERVIEW OF PARTICIPANTS PER FOCUS GROUP
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an interval of six weeks. The same moderator facilitated all group sessions and 
an observer (ADCJ) took notes and recorded the discussion. At the end of each 
session, the moderator summarised the key points of the session and asked the 
participants to verify this. After each session the students received a summary 
and were invited to offer corrections and comments. Data collection was stopped 
after three groups had participated in two sessions each, at which point it was 
decided that saturation had been reached as no new topics were emerging.

Analysis

The discussions were audio taped and transcribed literally. The first author 
(AS) listened to all the tapes, read all the transcripts and wrote a preliminary 
descriptive summary of the findings. The observer reviewed the summary and 
discussed it with AS until consensus was reached. For respondent validation 
all participants were asked to comment on the preliminary findings.11 A minor 
modification led to total consensus. 

After that, AS analysed the data, using a method based on the work of Miles 
and Huberman12 and following the guidelines of conventional content analysis 
as described by Hsieh and Shannon.13 We used the software ATLAS-ti (version 
5.0) for coding. AS approached the text by making notes of her first impressions, 
thoughts and initial analysis. Labels for codes emerged and were used to construct 
the initial coding scheme. In order to enhance the reliability of the analysis, the 
second author (ADCJ) independently read and coded 10% of the transcripts. 
Discrepancies between the coding schemes were reconciled through discussion 
between the two researchers. The codes then were sorted into categories based 
on how they were related and linked (see, e.g. Table 2). The content of each 
transcript was then analysed using these coding categories, and additional codes 
were created for new topics that emerged during the iterative analysis process. 
The final stage of the analysis involved the reduction of all data sources to the 
major aspects and the identification of exemplar quotes illustrating each aspect. 
Further agreement on the final coding scheme and aspects was reached in an 
expert meeting with the two researchers (AS, ADCJ), two medical education 
experts (HAPW, AJJAS) and one expert in veterinary education (PvB). 
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Ethical considerations

The institution where the study was conducted does not require ethical approval 
for this type of study, but all participants received an informed consent form stating 
the goals of the research, the goals of the focus group method and the way the 
data were handled. At the start of the first session, the moderator explained the 
interview procedure and assured the students of confidentiality. The moderator 
obtained signed informed consent forms from all participating students.

 
rESultS 

The coding categories identified through analysis of participant’s comments 
were clustered into eight overarching aspects. These aspects are described and 
illustrated by quotes. 

Seminar teacher

“The best experience I have had in a seminar was with a teacher who was very     
enthusiastic about the seminar subject and succeeded in motivating every student 
to join in the discussions. I think because he asked a lot of questions and gave nice 

clinical examples.”

TABLE 2. ExAMPLES OF TRANSCRIPT ANALySIS

Quote                                         initial code              coding category                   aspect 

“The teacher should                  Ability teacher to stimulate        Pedagogical skills teacher                 Seminar teacher 

 stimulate interaction                interaction in group     

 in the group”                   

“Some students do not              Group composition variation      Group composition                              Seminar group

 attend a seminar in their          by students changing group       variation                    functioning

 designated group”    
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According to the students, teachers have a substantial impact on what they 
learn during a seminar. Students said that a good seminar teacher should be 
enthusiastic about the subject, serious and act as a leader. Good seminar teachers 
were expected to have adequate subject knowledge as well as teaching skills to 
stimulate students to actively participate in discussions, promote thinking and 
guide students gradually towards the answers to the questions. Ideally, teachers 
should be able to imagine what it is like to be a student. In the focus groups, 
attention was also given to undesirable teacher characteristics. 

             “A teacher who is unable to control a group, who acts paternalistically  
and who answers questions him/herself cannot be a good seminar teacher.”

Students disapproved of teachers who answered questions themselves without 
stimulating the students to think and talk about the questions first. They also 
disliked manifest differences of opinion between teachers. It was considered 
important for seminar teachers to be really motivated to teach. The students 
advocated pedagogical training for all the teachers.

Student

According to the students their role in seminars involved active participation, 

appropriate preparation, discussing theory and explaining concepts to one another.

“I really learn more in a seminar when I participate actively and know what I’m 
talking about as a result of good preparation for the seminar.” 

Students put forward multiple objectives for seminars. Seminars should help 
them to understand theory, allow them to verify their interpretations of the 
preparation materials and enable them to process and integrate theory and apply 
it to clinical situations. They also wanted to know what was important in the 
preparation materials and to be able to ask questions. Some students, however, 
merely wanted to be given the right answers to the seminar questions.

Student motivation for the seminar was also mentioned as an aspect affecting 
seminar learning. According to students, motivation depends on aspects like the 
subject under discussion, the timing of the seminar in the day and the amount 
of contact time on the same day. Student behaviour during the seminar also 
influenced the learning process. 
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Seminar questions 

Students said that questions that enhance learning are those that stimulate 
discussion and are case based and clinically relevant. 

“The reasoning questions are the most interesting ones. You really have to work 
with it and think about those, in contrast to the knowledge questions where you can 

copy the answers from the book without thinking about it.” 

According to students, the seminar questions should increase in difficulty and 
the last questions should summarise and integrate the seminar topic. Students 
emphasised that the number of questions should be geared to the duration of the 
seminar. In their experience, most seminars were overloaded.

“Most of the time there are too many questions in a seminar, so there is just no 
time left for discussion.”

It was suggested that this problem could be resolved by making the answers 
available after the session. According to the students this would enable them to 
focus on the discussion instead of on note taking during seminars.

facilitating methods

Students remarked on the various facilitating methods used by the teachers. 
According to students, facilitating methods have a substantial impact on learning.

“Another important aspect that has an influence on what I learn during a seminar 
is the way the teacher structures the seminar.” 

Some teachers asked students to discuss the seminar questions in subgroups 
of two to six students and then present the answer to the whole group. Other 
teachers asked students to prepare the questions individually before discussing 
them in the entire group. 

“I like it when the teacher gives us some time to discuss the question in a small 
group. I think it is essential that thereafter we discuss the question with the whole 

group, so we know for sure that we all have learnt the same.” 
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The best facilitating method according to the students was the buzz group com-
bined with plenary session method, where students briefly discuss questions in 
small groups, followed by plenary discussion. This method was popular because 
students felt they learned a great deal from the buzz group discussion while 
the plenary discussion ensured that all students acquired the same knowledge. 
Moreover, with this method subjects were discussed twice, which facilitated 
retention of knowledge according to the students.

Seminar group functioning

Seminar groups were considered to function well when there was a great deal 
of discussion between students and teacher. It was emphasised that more 
interaction in the group resulted in more learning. 

“After a seminar, I feel satisfied when we have been actively participating. But 
sometimes we are tired and we just don’t want to discuss with each other and just 

want to listen to the teacher and hear the answers.” 

Group size was considered very important for learning. Students thought that a 
group of 25 students was too large, because it was impossible for the teacher 
to give attention to each student and the climate was not safe enough. This was 
thought to inhibit group interaction. 

            “When the group is smaller, for example 15 students a group, you get more  
    personal attention from the teacher, so I’m more inclined to ask   
 questions... Seminar questions are answered more efficiently and    
 the answers are more to the point, because there are fewer useless   

conversations  in class and there is less distraction. In a smaller group I also feel 
more responsible to participate, so I think that would be better.”

Fifteen students was considered an ideal group size, which was expected to 
enhance effectiveness because it reduced useless conversation, while still 
allowing interactive methods like buzz groups.

Variation in group composition was considered another important aspect for 
learning.
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“Sometimes I wish our group had a permanent teacher instead of each seminar 
another one. I think this creates a safer learning environment because you get to 

know the teacher and his/her expectations better.”

“The stability of the group also depends on the students. Some students do not 
attend a seminar in their designated group but in another group scheduled at a 

more convenient time. Because of that we do not really have a ‘group feeling’ and 
do not really get to know each other.” 

It was said that a stable group with a permanent teacher and the same group of 
students improved group functioning. With changing group composition, students 
and teacher hardly get to know each other, which was considered detrimental 
to a safe learning climate and effective group functioning, and consequently to 
learning.

Students also mentioned aspects relating to the classroom. It should be big 
enough and well ventilated with appropriate audio-visual equipment. 

 “I think the classroom and the equipment are also important. For example,  
  classroom C018 is very small and not well ventilated,    

so I really cannot concentrate there.”

The students preferred seating arrangements that promoted group work. 

Preparation

Preparation was considered to have a major impact on learning.

                        “If all students come to the seminar well prepared, discussions   
 are broader and more in depth.”

The amount of time scheduled for preparation was considered important. There 
should be sufficient time between seminars and other educational activities to 
allow effective preparation. The amount of readings and questions should be in 
proportion to the available time. It was considered discouraging when too many 
assignments were included in the preparation materials.
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“I want the preparation materials to be clear and manageable. Too much assigned 
preparation materials can really scare me off, and then I just don’t do it at all.”

Students also set great store by well-structured preparatory materials, preferably 
presented in a uniform format for all courses. Different presentation formats 
cause confusion and discourage preparatory work, students said. Preparation 
materials had to be clear and should preferably be made attractive by illustrations. 
Clear questions of increasing difficulty were important to guide students through 
the material. 

Another problem with regard to preparation was the absence of consequences of 
not preparing. This depended on the individual teacher and the other students in 
the group.

“If the other students in the group or the teacher would criticise me when I am not 
prepared, I probably would prepare for the next time.”

Students mentioned that if preparation is to be worthwhile it should enhance the 
value of participation in the seminar. If students feel preparation is not required to 
benefit from the seminar, they are not stimulated to prepare for subsequent sessions. 

 “When I have prepared for a seminar and feel that the preparation was really 
necessary to be able to participate in the seminar, I am very motivated to prepare 

for the next seminar.”

Students’ motivation, prior knowledge, interest in the subject and extracurricular 
activities also played a role in whether or not they prepared for a seminar.

Schedule 

Effective use of time was considered important and the course schedule had a 
strong effect on group learning. One student said: 

“Even if all other aspects within and around the seminar are perfect, if the 
schedule is inadequate, the goals of seminar learning can never be met.”
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Different instructional methods should be used appropriately. After the 
introduction of a new theme in a large group lecture, students should have 
sufficient time to prepare for the seminar in which the theme is discussed in 
depth. According to the students this was the ideal sequence of learning activities. 
In addition to appropriate sequencing, the distribution of activities over the course 
was considered important to avoid an excess of contact time on certain days. Some 
students favoured a fixed week schedule, while others preferred more variation. 
Students indicated that course timetables should allow time for preparation for 
the summative assessment at the end of the course.

Assessment

The written end-of-course exam was considered to have a negative impact on 
learning during the last seminars in a course. Students needed time to prepare 
for the exam and that ‘went at the expense’ of preparation time for seminars.

“When the exam is near, preparation for a seminar takes second place. It is just 
not important enough then.”

dISCuSSIoN 

We conducted a focus group study to explore students’ perceptions with regard 
to aspects that affect seminar learning. The study expands on previous research 
by seeking answers to the research question: Which aspects influence seminar 
learning according to students, in order to clarify seminar learning. The major 
aspects that emerged from the analysis were: seminar teacher, student, seminar 
questions, facilitating methods, seminar group functioning, preparation, schedule 
and assessment.

One of the principal findings is that most aspects that affect seminar learning 
are consistent with aspects affecting small group learning as described in 
the literature.5,6,8,14,15 For example, students’ comments on the importance of 
the teachers and their skills are consistent with the literature on small group 
learning.6,14 Like teachers in smaller groups, teachers in seminars are expected 
to have good skills with regard to questioning, listening, reinforcing, reacting, 
summarising and leadership. The results for questions were also similar to those 
reported by Steinert6: too many questions in a session hinder the discussion. 
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Students did value the group discussion, because it stimulated construction 
and integration of knowledge, which is in line with constructivist principles of 
learning. This finding is in contrast to earlier research where seminar students 
negatively associated group interaction with perceived learning effect.7 

Another striking finding is that course scheduling, course alignment and 
preparation seem to have a very strong effect on seminar learning. These 
aspects of a (veterinary) medical curriculum have received scant attention 
from researchers. Our results on preparation are in line with results reported 
by Vos,16,17 who found that time to prepare for a session should be scheduled 
immediately preceding the session. The students in our study recommended that 
sufficient time for preparation be scheduled between the large group lectures and 
seminars. Although we are aware of logistical barriers to effective scheduling, 
such as availability of teachers, rooms and materials, we nevertheless think that 
this issue deserves serious consideration in educational practice. Further studies 
on this topic are warranted, given the absence of research evidence regarding 
the impact of coherence and appropriate sequencing of instructional methods on 
learning. It seems that research may have focused too exclusively on separate 
curriculum elements, while ignoring their interactions.

A final interesting finding was that the veterinary students appeared to confirm 
what is stated in the AMEE guide5 about the effect of facilitating methods on group 
learning. They agreed with Edmunds and Brown5 that a group size of 25 students 
combined the efficiency of a fairly large group with the opportunity to enhance 
learning by splitting the group into smaller groups for intensive discussion, 
although the students would prefer groups of fifteen students. The absence of clear 
guidelines on methods for facilitating group learning in the setting where the study 
was conducted results in the use of a variety of methods depending on teachers’ 
differing preferences. We would argue that, as a result, the facilitating methods 
depend on individual teachers’ beliefs and experiences. Since teachers are content 
experts with usually limited specific pedagogical training in how to facilitate a 
seminar, some seminars may be more teacher-centred than is compatible with 
the philosophy underlying student-centred interactive group learning.
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Practical implications

The students also offered practical suggestions for ways to improve seminar 
learning. Faculty development programmes and curriculum reviews should 
focus on:

• Student preparation: preparation materials should be manageable,   
 guided by questions and essential for effective participation in   
 group sessions.

• Course schedule and coherence of different instructional methods:   
 different methods should be aligned appropriately and scheduled   
 to allow sufficient time for preparation at the right moment (after a   
 lecture and before a seminar or practical) in order to     
 enhance deep learning during seminars.

• Group size: groups of 25 students should be divided into groups of five  
 to six students to enhance learning through active participation in              
 discussion before the plenary group discussion.

• Pedagogical teacher training: teachers should be trained in the   
 educational philosophy of seminars and guidelines on ways to   
 optimise seminar learning, such as improving the quality of preparation  
 materials and stimulating group interaction.

limitations

It is a limitation of this study that the focus groups were conducted at one 
university and only among second year students. Since students’ comments 
and observations may be context dependent, it is not clear to what extent 
the findings are transferable to other settings.11 In order to gain a full picture 
of aspects that impact on seminar learning, it is therefore important to also 
investigate the perceptions of students in other years and at other institutions. 
The gender imbalance of the participants of the focus groups is in line with the 
gender imbalance at our faculty, but it cannot be ruled out that the predominance 
of female participants had an effect on the results. Finally, we only explored 
students’ perceptions and further studies should explore different perspectives, 
such as those of teachers and administrators.
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future research

The results of this study suggest areas for further research focused on aspects 
like preparation time, materials and scheduling. The strong feelings of the 
students in this respect suggest that these aspects may be just as important as 
specific teaching and teacher related elements, such as faculty development. It 
seems worthwhile to investigate whether optimising these aspects could have a 
beneficial effect on student learning.

CoNCluSIoN

It seems important for research on seminar learning to focus not only on 
aspects of events and processes that happen during the seminar. Conditions and 
processes around seminars also appear to contribute to the quality of seminar 
learning and are therefore well worth further investigation.

PrACtICE PoINtS

• Preparation, course schedule and alignment are important for the   
 educational effectiveness of seminars.

• In order to improve student preparation, preparation materials need to  
 be manageable, guided by questions and prerequisite for effective       
 participation in seminar learning.

• Scheduling and coherence of different instructional methods in a course  
 should be optimised with sufficient time allowed for preparation at the  
 right moment (after a lecture, before a seminar or practical).

• The teacher can stimulate interaction and active participation in a group  
 of 25 students by using a facilitating method that allows time for       
 thinking, buzz groups and plenary discussion.
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APPENdIx

Pre-structured questions posed by moderator to students in focus groups: 

first session

• What is your best experience during a seminar?

• What is your worst experience during a seminar?

• What makes a seminar effective?

• Which aspects influence seminar learning?

• What would you do when you were director of education to enhance   

 learning during seminars?

Second session

• What makes for an effective teacher?

• What makes for an effective group?

• What is your ideal group size?

• What makes for effective seminar questions?

• What facilitating method of a seminar most enhances learning during a  

 seminar?

• What could enhance preparation?

• What would be an ideal course schedule for improving seminar learning?
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ABStrACt

Background

Many medical schools have embraced small group learning methods in their 
undergraduate curricula. Given increasing financial constraints on universities, active 
learning groups like seminars (with 25 students a group) are gaining popularity. To 
enhance the understanding of seminar learning and to determine how seminar learning 
can be optimised it is important to investigate stakeholders’ views. In this study, we 
qualitatively explored the views of teachers on aspects affecting seminar learning. 

methods

Twenty-four teachers with experience in facilitating seminars in a three-year bachelor 
curriculum participated in semi-structured focus group interviews. Three focus 
groups met twice with an interval of two weeks led by one moderator. Sessions were 
audio taped, transcribed verbatim and independently coded by two researchers using 
thematic analysis. An iterative process of data reduction resulted in emerging aspects 
that influence seminar learning.

results

Teachers identified seven key aspects affecting seminar learning: the seminar 
teacher, students, preparation, group functioning, seminar goals and content, course 
coherence and schedule and facilities. Important components of these aspects were: 
the teachers’ role in developing seminars (‘ownership’), the amount and quality 
of preparation materials, a non-threatening learning climate, continuity of group 
composition, suitability of subjects for seminar teaching, the number and quality of 
seminar questions, and alignment of different course activities. 

Conclusions

The results of this study contribute to the unravelling of the ‘black box’ of seminar 
learning. Suggestions for ways to optimise active learning in seminars are made 
regarding curriculum development, seminar content, quality assurance and faculty 
development.
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BACkgrouNd

Many medical schools, inspired by social constructivist theories of learning 
stating that learners should construct their own knowledge in active learning 
environments1, have embraced small group learning by introducing tutorials, 
seminars, workshops and group practicals.2 Small group learning offers students 
opportunities to discuss and refine their understanding of complex issues, learn 
how to solve problems and reflect on their attitudes and feelings.3 Active involvement 
in questioning, discussion and interaction with subject matter in small groups 
promotes ‘deep learning’, whereby students elaborate and restructure facts, 
principles and concepts to build robust cognitive frameworks.4 Such frameworks 
are assumed to help students apply what they have learned in new situations.5 
The educational benefits of (active) small group learning can only be realised 
if certain conditions are met. Dennick and Spencer mentioned organisational 
(e.g. developing aims and resources), physical (e.g. group size, room layout), 
psychological (e.g. anticipating group problems) and interpersonal conditions 
(e.g. setting ground rules) that have to be met for small group interaction to be 
effective and result in deep learning.4 According to students, effective learning in 
groups of twelve students is promoted by a non-threatening group atmosphere, 
clinical relevance and integration of questions, and pedagogical materials that 
encourage independent thinking and problem solving.6 Other empirical medical 
educational research has mainly focused on learning in tutorial groups in 
problem-based learning (PBL) curricula.7 Due to increasing financial constraints, 
however, medical and veterinary schools are turning to other methods of active 
group learning8, such as seminars and team learning. Since we were unable 
to find many studies on seminar learning, we conducted a qualitative study to 
increase our insight into aspects that are conducive to seminar learning. 

In this study we use the definition of ‘seminar’ from a study by Jaarsma et al.:”a 
learning session in which a group of some 25 students facilitated by a content expert 
discusses questions and issues emerging from assigned readings on a topic of prac-
tical relevance.”9

A quantitative study on seminar learning showed that the teacher and the quality of 
seminar questions were considered to be important factors for seminar learning.9 
An unexpected finding from the same study was that student interactions were 
not considered to have a positive impact on learning. This finding led to an 
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observational study of the interactions during seminars10, which showed that the 
interaction during seminars was dominated by the teacher asking questions to 
which students gave brief answers, while student-student interactions occurred 
rarely. Spruijt et al. explored students’ perceptions of seminar learning and found 
that apart from the teacher and the quality of seminar questions, the quality 
of the preparation materials, the course schedule and the alignment of the 
instructional methods within a course impacted on the effectiveness of seminar 
learning. Students also emphasised the importance of the teacher’s didactic 
approach, group composition and size, the interaction and atmosphere in the 
group and representative assessment.11

Because of the importance of their contribution to seminar learning, and because 
they are likely to have a different perspective on seminar learning compared to 
students, we sought teachers’ perceptions of seminar learning in the expectation 
that their views would add to our understanding of the ‘black box’ of seminar 
learning.

We conducted a qualitative study to explore which aspects teachers consider to 
be important for seminar learning.

mEthodS 

Educational setting

The study was conducted at the Faculty of Veterinary Medicine, Utrecht University, 
the Netherlands (FVMU), which offers a three-year bachelor programme and 
a three-year master programme. Each year 225 new bachelor students are 
admitted. The systems-based bachelor curriculum focuses on basic science 
knowledge, clinical science knowledge and practical skills. Of the total study 
time, 30-40% is devoted to lectures, seminars and practicals, while the remaining 
time is designated for preparation for instructional sessions and assessments. 
Assessment consists mainly of written end-of-course exams. 

Seminars attended by groups of around 25 students are the dominant instructional 
method, taking up 40-60% of student-teacher contact time. The objective of 
seminar learning is to promote active and deep learning by providing interactive 
student-centred sessions in which students are challenged to discuss questions 
and issues relating to subjects of practical relevance.9 Students prepare for 
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seminars by reading assignments with questions, which are published in the study 
guide. Several two-hour seminars, facilitated by different content experts, are 
offered every week (depending on the course schedule). Attendance is optional. 
Students are required to prepare for seminars but are free to do so individually 
or in a group. Except for duration (2 hours maximum) and the maximum number 
of students (25), there are no detailed teacher guidelines on procedural matters 
and teacher guides are mostly limited to a description of seminar content. 
Student groups remain together for the duration of a semester, but teachers 
vary depending on seminar content. Teaching faculty attend a two-year faculty 
development programme, which includes personal mentoring. Quality assurance 
is based on course evaluations.

data collection method

As the aim of the study was to increase understanding of seminar learning we 
explored teachers’ views concerning seminar learning in a qualitative focus 
group study. This method relies on group interaction to generate rich data about 
relatively unexamined issues12 and it can ‘give rise to a synergy that is lacking 
from individual interviews’.13 Since we aimed to elicit a wide variety of opinions, 
we considered focus groups to be the most appropriate method for our study. 

Participants

The principal researcher sent an email to all the teachers who had facilitated 
two or more seminars in the academic year 2010-2011 (N=174), inviting them to 
participate in a focus group study about seminar learning and offering a small 
reward for participation. Of 174 teachers that were eligible for inclusion 78 did not 
respond, 47 were unable to participate due to time constraints and other priorities 
and 25 declined to participate because they could attend only one session. The 24 
teachers who were willing to participate on the proposed dates were assigned to 
one of three groups depending on their time preferences.

Each group took part in two sessions of around ninety minutes with a two-week 
interval (Table 1). Twenty-one participants were veterinarians and three were 
biologists. Eight participants (33%) were clinicians. Due to illness, two participants 
attended only the first session.
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Procedure

At the start of the first session, the researcher who moderated all the sessions 
(IW) assured the participants that confidentiality was guaranteed and asked them 
to sign an informed consent form. The focus of the first session was elicitation 
of aspects that influence seminar learning, and these aspects were elaborated 
upon during the second session. All sessions were semi-structured through 
pre-defined open questions based on findings from earlier research11 (Table 2). 
The questions were new to the participants and the moderator asked additional 
questions if answers to the questions required clarification. After each session, the 
moderator summarised the key points and asked for verification. One week after 
each session, the participants received a summary with a request for corrections 
and comments for respondent validation.14 As no new aspects emerged after 
three groups had participated in two sessions, data collection was stopped.

TABLE 2. INTERVIEW QUESTIONS

First session

•  What are the goals of seminar learning?

•  What aspects influence seminar learning?

•  What are reasons why seminars do not always work?

TABLE 1. OVERVIEW OF PARTICIPANTS PER FOCUS GROUP 

Focus groups (Fg) number               First session second session 

FG 1                      11             11    
 
FG 2                          7               6    
 
FG 3                          6               5 
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second session

•  What is the role of the seminar teacher?

•  What makes for an effective seminar teacher?

•  What makes for a safe learning climate?

•  What makes for effective preparation to improve seminar learning?

•  What would the ideal schedule for effective seminar learning look like?

•  What makes for effective seminar questions?

•  What can be done to activate the students during the seminar?

•  What would you recommend to enhance seminar learning?

data analysis

The main objective of the analysis was to interpret the data in order to arrive at 
themes and categories that shed light on how seminar teachers perceive seminar 
learning. 

In order to gain a good general idea of the data, the first author (AS) listened 
to the tapes of the first sessions and read all the transcripts. She then wrote a 
preliminary descriptive summary of each session and discussed these with the 
moderator (IW) until consensus was reached. As stated earlier, all participants 
were asked to comment on the summary of their session. The analysis of the first 
session gave rise to the questions for the second session. The first step of the 
analysis was repeated for the data from the second sessions.

Using software for qualitative data analysis (Atlas TI), the first author used a latent 
thematic analytical method to identify, analyse and report patterns (themes) in 
the data set of all the tapes and transcripts.15 In latent thematic analysis, the 
development of themes involves interpretative work.15 The analysis is conducted 
from a constructionist point of view and involves an iterative process of reducing 
and displaying the data, culminating in a scheme of codes. The authors used an 
inductive approach in analysing the interviews. In order to enhance the reliability 
of the analysis, another researcher (ES) independently read and coded 20% of 
the transcripts. Discrepancies between initial coding schemes were reconciled 
through discussion and the final coding scheme was established. Based on their 
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relationships and connections, the codes were categorised and AS and ES used 
the categories to independently re-analyse the content of 20% of the transcripts, 
which resulted in two additional codes. The code categories were interpretively 
sorted into potential key aspects and sub-aspects. These aspects were reviewed, 
defined and named in an expert meeting of the first author and four experts in 
(veterinary) medical education (co-authors: IW, AS2, PvB, DJ). Finally, quotes 
were selected to illustrate the findings.

Ethical considerations

The study was approved by the ethical review board of the Netherlands Association 
for Medical Education (NVMO-ERB; dossier number 46). Participation was 
voluntary and participants were assured of confidentiality. All participants gave 
written informed consent. The participants were assured that they were free to 
leave a session or not answer a question if they desired to do so.

rESultS

Participants’ comments were clustered into seven key aspects that influence 
seminar. In this section, these key aspects are described in detail and illustrated 
by quotes. To elucidate, we have clustered the key aspects in three overarching 
themes: teacher, student and organisation.

TABLE 3. ExAMPLES OF TRANSCRIPT ANALySIS

 Quote                                                 initial code         coding category                 key aspect 

“Questions used in seminars         Quality seminar question             Seminar questions             Seminar content
should provoke discussion”

“The preparation materials            Suitability of preparation              Preparation materials       Preparation
have to be of value to the                materials for seminar
seminar.”  
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TEAChEr

Seminar teacher

According to the participants, teachers have an important role in seminar learning. 
An effective seminar teacher should have expertise in the seminar subject, 
should not be perceived as threatening by students and have good interpersonal 
and didactic skills to stimulate interaction. It was also said that seminar teachers 
should provide context and examples to clarify subjects and help students 
identify gaps in their knowledge. Another task was to generate enthusiasm for 
their subject among students and ensure that learning objectives were reached.

 “A seminar teacher has to be enthusiastic. It would be ideal if he could accurately 
gauge students’ level of knowledge, is aware of the place of the seminar                  

in the course and of the learning objectives of the course and, actually, of the     
whole curriculum.” (FG 3)

Participants emphasised the importance of the teachers’ role in education. Some 
seminar teachers were full-time teachers, while others were involved also in 
research and patient care. This latter group experienced some difficulty estimating 
the knowledge level of students, because they infrequently meet the students.

Seminar learning was also affected by the extent of teachers’ involvement in 
seminar development (degree of ‘ownership’): 

“I think seminars I facilitate are more effective when I have constructed them 
myself or together with my colleagues. Then I know why I set that specific question 

and I feel more responsible for the seminar I think. Besides, I can see what does 
not work during the seminar, so I can change it for the next time.” (FG 3)

Participants recommended improving collaboration between seminar teachers 
within and across disciplines to improve seminar quality.

“We have an integrated curriculum, so I think we should promote integration by 
more collaboration between disciplines in developing a seminar.” (FG 2)
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STudEnT

Students

Seminar learning depends for a large part on students’ motivation, preparation 
and participation during the seminar, teachers said. They agreed that it should 
be clear to the students that a seminar can only be effective if students actively 
engage with the subject. Students should also know what is expected from them 
during a seminar. 

“I think students should be more aware of their role in the seminar. Students are 
not always very well prepared; I really think some of them need to work on their 

time management skills.” (FG 1)

According to the participants seminars are most effective when students 
participate actively and are willing to collaborate with other students, are 
interested in the subject and curious to know more than just the answers to 
the questions. Teachers suggested that active student participation could be 
promoted by providing context and addressing students by name. It was also 
considered important that passive students should not be rewarded for their 
inactivity. Students’ learning style was also of influence on seminar learning 
some teachers thought:

“I feel that seminars work well for students who have a specific learning style, but 
other students just want to listen and not participate actively. It’s very hard to make 

a seminar interactive that way.” (FG 1)

Preparation

Student preparation was considered to be essential for effective seminar learning. 

 “Sometimes it is not possible to have in-depth discussions, because students have 
not prepared properly, and consequently do not know enough about the subjects 

and/or are unable to discuss it.” (FG 2)

While some teachers said that poor preparation was due to students’ lack of 
motivation or poor time management skills, others stressed the importance of 
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high quality preparation materials. Materials should be clear, with appropriate 
preparation questions and in line with and of value to seminar content. Most 
teachers agreed that the amount of preparation materials should be in proportion 
to the amount of time available for preparation, but they also indicated that they 
had little idea of the amount of time involved.

 “We have guidelines for the amount of preparation materials we can assign for 
a seminar, but the guidelines are difficult to follow, as they say that students can 

read 4 or 6 pages an hour. Besides, I’m only responsible for one subject in a course 
and I honestly have no idea how much preparation time students have or need for 

the entire course.” (FG 3)

Some teachers thought that effective preparation could be promoted by scheduling 
preparation time for students, but other participants disagreed:

“I think scheduling preparation time is childish and not appropriate in an 
academic environment. Students at this university should be able to manage 

their time properly. In fact, even assigning preparation materials for a seminar 
is unfitting in an academic course; students should search for preparation 

materials themselves.” (FG 2)

Teachers said that the absence of standard sanctions if students do not prepare 
for sessions affects students’ preparation behaviour. Teachers have different 
ways of coping with unprepared students, so students do not know where they 
are if they haven’t prepared.

“It is hard to determine whether a student has not prepared for the seminar or 
whether they have not interpreted the materials correctly, so it is not easy to take 
action. It might be an option to assess the students during the first 5 minutes by 
means of a short written test, but that would mean a lot of work for us.” (FG 3)

Teachers also talked about their own preparation time. Teacher preparation time 
for a seminar was considered essential for junior teachers but not for specialised 
clinicians. Most teachers preferred facilitating the same seminar several times 
during a course.
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“For me it is essential that I can facilitate one seminar several times, so I will be 
able to try different didactic approaches and evaluate their effects. And, of course, 

it is more efficient for my own preparation. I think facilitating the same seminar 
3 or 4 times would be ideal... If I have to facilitate the same seminar more than 4 

times, I don’t know what I have said to which group anymore.” (FG 1)

Teachers proposed that time and money be invested in producing clear and 
suitable preparation materials for the seminars, for example digital self-study tools. 

“I think we should make some of the preparation materials more fun and more 
modern, for example by using e-learning modules. unfortunately I have neither the 

time nor the money to prepare such materials.” (FG 2)

group functioning

“A non-threatening group atmosphere and active student participation are most 
important in seminar learning if you ask me. If everyone respects each other and 
wants to participate, group discussions will arise and learning will be effective.” 

(FG 1)

Teachers indicated that group size, continuity of group composition, teacher and 
student behaviour and mutual respect contributed to a safe learning climate.

“A safe learning climate can be enhanced by the introduction of group teachers 
and by ensuring that a teacher and a group of students can stay together for the 

duration of a course. Students and teacher can get to know each other better, 
students will feel safer, so more discussion will take place and students can 

elaborate on their understanding of the materials.” (FG 3)

“I usually bring a participant list to the seminar, so I can address the students by 
name. I really think that students are more attentive and participate more actively, 

when they feel they are not anonymous.” (FG 3)

It was recommended to reduce group size to decrease anonymity and help 
students and teachers build a positive relationship. The teachers acknowledged 
that smaller groups would mean more seminars on the same subject and 
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consequently more teaching time. Adjusting the facilitating method within a 
seminar or reducing seminar time and content were proposed to resolve this 
problem.

“I think learning in a group of 25 students can be effective when you adjust the 
facilitating method to the size of the group, for example by dividing the group into 

five subgroups to create a safe learning climate.” (FG 1)

OrgAnISATIOn

Seminar goals and content

Teachers mentioned multiple general goals of seminars:

“A seminar has several goals if you ask me. It allows students to actively play with 
the seminar subject and discuss difficulties with each other and it is an opportunity 

to ask us questions.” (FG 2)

Other goals were: applying seminar content to clinical situations, dealing with 
uncertainty and problem-solving and presentation skills. Furthermore, seminars 
helped students to structure the important aspects in the learning materials.

In the discussion of seminar goals, the teachers also talked about the suitability 
of subjects for the seminar method.

“Occasionally when I’m facilitating a seminar I think that the subject would be 
more suitable for another educational method, such as a practical, lecture or an 

e-learning module.” (FG 3)

Participants emphasized the significance of the relationships between seminars 
and between seminars and other instructional methods used during the course. 
They said that there should be a clear connection between seminars and other 
instructional methods. In addition to proper alignment and structure of subjects 
within a course, seminars had to be well structured and integrated. At the start 
of a seminar, the specific seminar goals should be explained and the seminar 
should end with an overview of seminar content. Seminar questions should 
increase in difficulty.
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In discussing specific seminar content, the teachers placed great importance on 
the quality and amount of seminar questions. According to the teachers, effective 
seminar questions were clinically relevant, academically challenging and clearly 
defined. They encouraged problem solving and discussion, promoted a deeper 
understanding of the subject and helped students to apply what they had learned 
in similar situations in the future.

“Sometimes the seminar questions do not stimulate discussion, because they only 
ask for factual knowledge.” (FG 1)

Some teachers thought that ‘factual knowledge questions’ should be avoided 
entirely, while others thought they could be used as introductory questions if they 
were relevant to the other questions. 

 “good seminar questions are not questions that can be answered by copying 
sentences from a book.” (FG 3)

Teachers mentioned that content overload due to too many pre-set questions 
hampered effective discussions.

“Sometimes students stop discussing a question because they are afraid that there 
will not be enough time to discuss all the other questions.” (FG 3)

The introduction of an evaluation tool for use after each seminar was recommended 
by participants to provide feedback to teachers on the quality of the preparation 
materials and seminar content. 

Course schedule and course coherence

According to the teachers, seminar learning was affected by the sequencing 
of instructional methods. The main subjects should be introduced in a lecture 
after which students should have time for preparation followed by discussion in 
a seminar. 

“Last week, I had to facilitate a seminar on a subject that had not been introduced 
in a lecture, due to scheduling problems students say... As a result it was 

impossible to have an in-depth discussion.” (FG 1)
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Too much contact time on one day was thought to hamper active participation 
in seminars. Additionally, the distribution of contact time over the course was 
considered to have an impact on seminar learning. The teachers recommended 
analysing course schedules.

“I think students suffer from peak workload in some weeks, which                        
causes students to say it was impossible to prepare for a seminar because there 

just wasn’t enough time.” (FG 2)

The teachers noted that at the end of a course, students gave priority to preparing 
for the exam over preparing for seminars. 

Some teachers thought seminar teaching would be optimised if they could 
facilitate several different seminars in one course, as this would enable them 
to show students how different topics are connected and to refer to previous 
seminars or preparation materials. They recommended course and curriculum 
mapping, so teachers and students can easily see the connections between 
different instructional methods within a course and between courses.

 “It is important that we critically appraise our course materials and think about 
which subject suits which educational method to make all the different educational 

methods within a course more effective.” (FG 3)

facilities

Participants emphasised the importance of well-functioning audio-visual 
equipment (computer, beamer), the presence of whiteboards and appropriate 
classrooms with ventilation, windows and light to help students stay concentrated. 
They also said that different seating arrangements should be possible, requiring 
classrooms with enough space and small tables.

Table 4 shows the key and sub-aspects affecting seminar learning which were 
derived from the transcripts. 
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thEmEs             kEy aspEcts            sub aspEcts

                    Seminar Teacher

                    Students

Preparation

Group functioning

Seminar goals and content

Course schedule and coherence

Facilities

TABLE 4. ASPECTS INFLUENCING SEMINAR LEARNING 

TEACHER

STUDENT 

ORGANISATION
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• Teacher role and involvement in education in general (full time teacher vs. clinician with educational tasks)
• Pedagogical skills/pedagogical degree
• Interpersonal skills
• Subject knowledge
• Role of the teacher in a seminar
• Experience in facilitating seminars
• Ownership of the seminar
• Collaboration with other course teachers
• Being motivated for seminar teaching
• Amount of time for seminar preparation
• Work load

• Student goals
• Student roles
• Student motivation
• Student behaviour
• Student learning styles
• Student collaboration skills
• Student time management skills

• Materials (clarity, amount, difficulty, guiding preparation questions, type)
• Preparation time
• Suitability of preparation materials for seminar
• Scheduling of seminars in relation to other instructional methods and assessment
• Sanctions for not preparing (group, teacher)
• Teacher’s expectations of students
• Student characteristics (motivation, prior knowledge, interest in subject, extra-curricular activities)

• Size
• Group composition
• Amount of interaction 
• Safe learning climate (continuity of teacher-student group combinations, respect)
• Facilitating method used within seminar
• Room (physical space, seating arrangement)

• General seminar goals (clarity)
• Specific seminar learning objectives (clarity)
• Suitability of subject for seminar
• Role of seminar in course
• Relation and integration of different seminars in a course
• Integration within seminars
• Availability of seminar materials
• Quality and type of seminar questions (provoking discussion, clinically relevant, academically challenging)
• Number of seminar questions

• Sequence and coherence of different instructional methods
• Distribution of contact time over the course
• Amount of contact time per day
• Planning of the assessment
• Efficient planning of number of seminars per teacher 
• Distribution of time of teaching staff between patient care, research and teaching 

• Availability of markers and whiteboard
• Availability of audio-visual materials
• Climate and light
• Seating arrangement
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dISCuSSIoN

Focus groups with teachers revealed seven key aspects that were thought to influence 
seminar learning: the seminar teacher, students, seminar goals and content, 
facilities, group functioning, preparation and course schedule and coherence. 

The teachers’ views appeared to be quite consistent with students’ perceptions of 
seminar learning11 and with aspects affecting small group learning described in other 
studies.3-7,16-19 Organisational, physical, psychological and interpersonal prerequisites 
for small group interaction aimed at promoting deep learning were also confirmed by 
our findings. The difficulty in creating favourable interpersonal conditions that was 
mentioned by the teachers may be due to the combination of fairly large group size and 
variable group composition. The results showed that teachers’ views and those of the 
students11 differed, particularly with regard to ‘seminar goals and content’. Teachers 
emphasized the significance of the suitability of subjects for seminar learning and of 
clear seminar goals, while students did not question the selection of seminar subjects 
but focused on the structure of seminars and methods used to facilitate learning. 
Whereas teachers scarcely discussed various facilitating methods within seminars, 
students stressed the value of dividing the group in subgroups.11 Kooloos et al. also 
found that students preferred working together in smaller subgroups within a group 
of 15 students.20 We would recommend faculty development programmes to focus on 
different facilitating methods. 

Teachers and students agreed on the importance of the amount and quality of 
seminar questions. Seminar questions should be clear, encourage problem solving 
and discussion, and be clinically relevant and academically challenging. This confirms 
Steinert’s findings regarding effective questions in small group learning.6 According 
to the teachers, effective questions stimulate a deeper understanding of subjects and 
help students to apply what they have learned when they encounter similar situations 
in the future. 

Another interesting finding is that the teachers – contrary to our expectations – paid 
no attention to assessment as a driver of seminar learning, but only referred to the 
negative effect of assessment on students’ preparation for seminars at the end of 
the course when the course exam was approaching. This raises questions about the 
relationship between seminar content and the end-of-course exams.

Teachers’ views on seminar goals were consistent with the goals of the school9 and 
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the goals for small group learning reported by Crosby and Hesketh5 and Steinert.6 
The teachers’ perceptions of the role of the teacher in seminar learning were 
similar to what has been reported for the teachers’ role in tutorials, which requires 
active listening, questioning, facilitating, responding, giving feedback and providing 
structure.4,6 In this respect, however, there seems to be a discrepancy between the 
teachers’ views and findings from Jaarsma’s observational study, which revealed 
that in some seminars the teacher was responsible for 93% of the interactions.10 
This suggests that teachers may (can) not always live up to their own expectations 
regarding their role performance. 

A final important finding is that the teachers focused not only on effective seminars 
but also on (the relationship with) other instructional methods used in the course. 
Some seminars seemed to ‘stand by themselves’ and teachers felt that they were 
‘flown in’ and had missed the connection with the rest of the course and the other 
teachers. This suggests a need for a ‘culture of education’. A possible explanation may 
be that in certain disciplines, staff has clinical duties in addition to tasks in teaching 
and research. The teachers articulated a need for curriculum mapping to help them 
see their role in the bigger picture of the curriculum. This supports Harden’s support 
for the importance of curriculum mapping for an effective integrated curriculum.21 
The teachers made concrete recommendations for quality management and faculty 
development to improve seminar learning, focussing on the importance of partial 
ownership of seminars and teacher-teacher collaboration.

limitations

A limitation of this study is the low response rate: 24 out of 174 teachers. It is possible 
that it was the more ‘education minded’ teachers that participated and their views 
may not reflect those of the majority of teachers. Another limitation is that the study 
was conducted at one university; comments may be context dependent, so it is 
not clear to what extent the findings are transferable to other settings.14 Individual 
interviews and observations could have enriched the data and validity of this study.

future research

The results of this study suggest areas for further research, such as preparation 
materials, seminar evaluation, course coherence and sequencing of the different 
instructional methods. It seems worthwhile to investigate whether optimising these 
aspects could have a beneficial effect on seminar learning.
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CoNCluSIoNS

The results of this study contribute to the further unravelling of the ‘black box’ 
of seminar learning initiated in earlier studies. The seminar teacher, students, 
preparation, group functioning, seminar goals and content, course coherence 
and schedule and facilities were identified as key aspects influencing seminar 
learning. Important sub-aspects were teachers’ involvement in seminar 
development (‘ownership’), the amount and quality of preparation materials, a 
non-threatening learning climate, continuity of group composition, suitability of 
subjects for seminar teaching, the number and quality of seminar questions, and 
alignment of course activities. The results give rise to concrete tips for curriculum 
development, quality assurance, faculty development and seminar content. 
We think seminars can offer a good alternative to other small group methods 
provided conditions for students’ active participation and interaction are fulfilled.

PrACtICAl ImPlICAtIoNS

The results suggest that seminar learning would benefit when quality management 
and curriculum review focused on:

• Evaluation of the amount, clarity and suitability of preparation materials.

• Evaluation of seminar content and seminar teachers, in particular the  
 number and quality of seminar questions and of the performance of   
 seminar teachers.

• Introduction of facilitating methods aimed at stimulating active   
 participation and interaction in seminars, such as buzz groups.

• Curriculum mapping and course evaluation: critical review of course   
 content with attention for overlapping subjects and matching instruc-  
 tional methods to content. Course schedules and alignment and   
 coherence of different instructional methods should be analysed.

• Creating a positive educational culture by allocating more time and   
 rewards for teaching tasks.

• Creating co-ownership of seminars and teacher-teacher collaboration  
 so teachers can enhance their pedagogical skills in seminar learning.
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APPENdIx

Page from study guide of the course ‘Digestion’ from the Bachelor Veterinary 
Medicine of Faculty of Veterinary Medicine, Utrecht University (2012).22

CONTENT SEMINAR 5 ‘ExOCRINE PANCREAS INSUFFICIENCy AND BILE’:

During this seminar a couple of aspects of the general reaction pattern and function of the exocrine pancreas,    

and the digestive function of bile is discussed.

preparation materials:

• Reading ‘Syllabus Digestion’ paragraph 7.2.7 about diseases of the pancreas and the               

 digestive function of bile;

• Reading ‘Dukes’ physiology of domestic animals, Reecee (12th edition), chapter 25:                      

 Secretions of the stomach and accessory glands, paragraph ‘Biliary tract’, p 415-417.

preparatory questions:

• Describe the histologic structure of the pancreas;

• Which enzymes carry out the intraluminal digestion?

• What is the function of bile in the intestine?

Example of some seminar questions from this seminar:

A)  Casus 1: A 5 year old, male castrated Bull terrier has symptoms of icterus and vomiting since 4 days.   

 During the abdominal ultrasound a corpus alienum is diagnosed in the proximal part of the duodenum.

1. How can you explain the dogs’ complaints?

2. Describe the possible changes of fats and fatty acids in the faeces of a patient with intra- or extra           
 hepatic bile duct obstruction;

3. How can you explain the ‘concrete coloured’ (grey) faeces of this dog?

B)  Explain what effects are to be expected of the presence of exocrine pancreas insufficiency on:

• Plasma glucose concentration.

• Serum protein concentration.
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ABStrACt 

Introduction 

Many health sciences curricula use seminar groups, an interactive group method 
in which some 25 students discuss questions and issues relating to course themes. 
We aimed to investigate relationships between factors that relate to learning in 
seminar groups and how these factors relate to students’ academic achievement.

methods 

A 57-item questionnaire was administered to 80 seminar groups in years 1, 2 and 3 
of an undergraduate veterinary medicine curriculum. 

data analysis 

Principal factor analysis (PFA) was conducted to examine which items can be 
grouped together as indicators of the same factor and correlations were determined. 
Multilevel regression was performed to explore the effects of the resulting factors 
and students’ prior achievement scores on students’ scores on end-of-course 
exams. 

results

Four factors were identified: teacher performance, seminar content, preparation by 
students and interaction within seminar groups. Students’ academic achievement 
appeared to be predicted by prior achievement scores and, to a somewhat lesser 
extent, group interaction. 

discussion 

A possible reason for the limited effect of the factors influencing seminar learning 
on academic achievement could be a mismatch between the objectives of seminar 
learning and the type of assessment. The factors resulting from the present 
study and assessment method should be examined further, for example in an 
experimental setup.
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INtroduCtIoN 

Interactive learning in groups is a much-used instructional method in health 
sciences education, particularly at the undergraduate level.1,2 Active participation 
in small groups, such as tutorials, workshops or seminars, where students 
learn interactively by asking questions and discussing topics appears a suitable 
method to stimulate a ‘deep learning approach’. By engaging in interactive group 
work, students elaborate and restructure facts, principles and concepts thereby 
building robust cognitive frameworks3-5, which are assumed to be helpful to 
students in applying what they have learned in new situations.6 While the use 
of interactive group methods has been examined extensively for problem-based 
learning (PBL) curricula7-9, there has been a paucity of research on other group 
methods10, including seminar group learning. A seminar group is an interactive 
group method which has been defined as “a learning session facilitated by a content 
expert during which a group of some 25 students discusses questions and issues 
emerging from assigned readings on a topic of practical relevance”.11,12 In this study, 
we want to obtain a more detailed understanding of seminar learning and the 
relation to academic achievement.

The impact of many (meta)cognitive, motivational and contextual factors on academic 
achievement of students in different educational settings has been investigated 
by many educational psychologists.13-15 Also, for health sciences curricula, 
some theoretical models have been investigated to be able to predict academic 
achievement through group learning methods (tutorials).16-24 The variables that 
were tested in these PBL curricula were for example prior knowledge, tutor 
functioning, group functioning, problem characteristics, time spent on self-study, 
students’ interest in the subject and depth and breadth of the reporting in the 
group. These studies have provided insights into relationships between these 
variables and indicate the complexity of some of these relationships. While some 
variables are identifiable to seminar learning12, it is thought that these models are 
not so suitable for use in research of seminars, because of the differences between 
seminar learning and tutorial learning in PBL. While in PBL tutorials students are 
responsible for defining their own learning goals, work in small groups and have 
a facilitator as teacher, in seminars students have assigned preparation materials 
and learning goals, work together in larger groups and have a content expert as 
teacher. We think these differences influence the learning processes during the 
sessions, so that these PBL models have limited relevance to seminar groups.
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A framework that can be helpful for studying the relation between seminar 
learning and academic achievement is the framework of Jaarsma et al.12 which 
relates seminar learning to the perceived learning effect of students. The authors 
explored relations between teacher performance, group interaction and quality of 
assignments in seminar learning and how these factors are related to learning 
effects as perceived by students.12 Although seminar learning is aimed at promoting 
student-centred education, students indicated that groups relied heavily on teachers 
for their learning, with group interaction making only a limited contribution to 
learning.12 Recent studies have provided a more detailed understanding of seminar 
learning through qualitative exploration of student and teacher perceptions of 
factors that influence seminar learning.25,26 The factors resulting from these studies 
are indeed teacher performance, group interaction and the quality of assignments, 
while other potentially important factors are the amount and quality of materials for 
preparation, extent of student preparation, students’ course schedule, coherence 
and alignment of different instructional methods within a course, group size and 
student motivation in the group. Students are assumed to prepare more extensively 
for group sessions if they think the preparation materials are of high quality13,27 and 
their schedule allows for timely preparation.25 Since qualitative studies on seminar 
learning suggested that a higher extent of student preparation, higher teacher 
performance and a high quality of assignments positively influenced the group 
interaction12,25,26 and an increase in certain aspects of tutorial group interaction 
appears to predict higher performance18-20 it is expected that these factors will 
also positively relate to academic achievement in this study. Because in other 
educational settings prior achievement scores have been found to be a very strong 
predictor for academic achievement15,28, we included prior achievement scores as 
an extra variable in this study on seminar learning. 

In summary: although it is clear which factors influence seminar learning, we do 
not know how these factors relate to each other and to academic achievement. To 
provide more insight into seminar learning, we conducted a questionnaire study 
to address the following research questions:

1. What are the relations between factors that relate to seminar learning? 

2. How do factors that relate to seminar learning predict students’ academic 
achievement? 
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mEthodS 

Educational context 

This study was executed in the first three years (i.e., bachelor phase) of the 
six-year undergraduate curriculum of the Faculty of Veterinary Medicine, Utrecht 
University, the Netherlands (FVMU). Every academic year about 225 new students 
enrol. The integrated curriculum of the bachelor phase is organised around 
organ systems (hepato-biliary system, respiratory system) and focuses on basic 
science, clinical science and practical skills. The main instructional methods 
are seminar groups, lectures and practicals and these take up 30-40% of total 
study time. Remaining time is assigned for self-study to prepare the sessions and 
exams. Assessment consists of written end-of-course exams. 

Of all contact time, approximately 40-60% is used for seminar groups of around 25 
students. The system-based courses contain around eight seminars on different 
themes (e.g., ‘Thermoregulation of the skin’). Each seminar theme is conducted 
nine times and is facilitated by different teachers. Students prepare for seminar 
groups by reading assignments, mostly with guiding questions. Preparation is 
compulsory but students are free to work individually or in a group. Attendance 
of seminar groups is optional. Except for duration (1h45 minutes maximum) and 
number of students (25), there is no prescribed facilitating format for seminar 
groups. Teachers vary depending on the seminar theme, while student seminar 
groups remain together for the duration of a semester. Most teachers have 
attended a two-year faculty development programme with personal mentoring. 
Quality assurance is based on student evaluations of a complete course.

Procedure

Questionnaire development

We designed a preliminary questionnaire consisting of 58 items, of which 53 
related to aspects affecting seminar learning derived from questionnaire and 
focus group studies on seminar learning.12,25,26 The questionnaire was piloted 
among fifteen veterinary students, who were asked to judge whether the items 
were clear, unambiguous and pertained to one single aspect. The pilot led to 
rewording of two items and exclusion of one item. The resulting Utrecht Seminar 
Evaluation questionnaire (USEME) was divided into five sections each containing 
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related items with five-point Likert scales (from 1=strongly disagree to 5=strongly 
agree): ‘general characteristics of student and seminar’ (5 items), ‘preparation’ 
(17 items), ‘content of seminar’ (23 items), ‘teacher performance’ (8 items) and 
‘overall scores on aspects of the seminar’ (4 items). The full questionnaire is 
available from the first author.

data collection

During the period from April-June 2012, data was collected among a sample of 
all seminar groups in the second semester of years 1-3 of the undergraduate 
curriculum of the FVMU. Although sampling was guided by logistical 
considerations, we aimed to collect data from at least two out of nine group 
sessions devoted to the same theme. This resulted in a sample of 80 seminar 
groups dealing with 34 different themes relating to six different courses. All 
students attending these seminar groups were invited to participate in the study. 
Students were asked to complete the questionnaire directly after the end of the 
seminar group in question to make sure of a proper match between answers and 
seminar. After the teacher had left the classroom, a student assistant handed 
out the questionnaire, with a letter explaining the aims of the study and stating 
that participation was voluntary and a form requesting students to consent to 
the use of their course results for research purposes. Students were assured 
that the data would be treated confidentially. The student assistant collected 
the completed questionnaires and consent forms. Questionnaires were only 
analysed if the consent form was signed. Due to the procedure that was used, it 
was possible for one student to complete more than one questionnaire, albeit on 
different themes. 

Students’ results on course exams were obtained at the end of each course. 
Summative course exams contain multiple-choice questions that corresponded 
with the content of the course. To be able to control for prior achievement, 
students’ prior achievement scores were calculated by averaging individual 
scores on all previous course exams corrected for the amount of credits per 
course. In the Netherlands, grades range from 1 (lowest) to 10 (highest). In order 
to pass an exam, a score of at least 5.5 is required for each course; therefore the 
prior achievement scores of students can range between 5.5 and 10.
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data analysis

research question 1: What are the relations between factors that relate to seminar 
learning? 

We performed principal factor analysis (PFA) with promax (oblique) rotation to 
take into account correlations between factors29 and to check whether the items 
grouped together in the questionnaire were congruent with factors that were 
found to affect seminar learning in earlier studies.12,25,26

The number of extracted factors was based on Kaiser’s criterion (retaining factors 
with associated eigenvalues of one or larger) and inspection of the scree plot. 
Although the factor analysis was based on pair wise deletion of missing values, 
list wise deletion and mean imputation of missing values resulted in highly similar 
factor loadings and correlations between factors. Because PFA cannot handle 
repeated measurement structures, only the first questionnaire that a student 
handed in was used for PFA. Including multiple responses from one student 
would violate the assumption of independent observations and could easily lead 
to artificial factors.30 Given that multiple questionnaires completed by the same 
student related to different seminar groups and different seminar themes, and 
furthermore many students responded only once, we did not consider using a 
more complex method than PFA to allow for a complex ‘repeated measurements’ 
structure.

Items were retained when factor loadings were at least 0.4 and no larger cross 
loadings were found. While higher factor loadings are generally better, the 
chosen strategy is defendable from a statistical point of view31, especially given 
the relatively large sample size. SPSS 21 software was used for the analysis. The 
factors were analysed for their interpretability as a meaningful scale. Internal 
consistency was determined by calculating Cronbach’s alpha for the matching 
cluster of items, and values of 0.70 and larger were considered acceptable. 
Average scores were computed for the items grouped together as factor. 

research question 2: how do factors that relate to seminar learning predict students’ 
academic achievement? 

To account for intra-student and intra-seminar correlation in the data (i.e., multiple 
responses from the same students who participated in different seminars, and 
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interacting with other students in these seminars), we performed multilevel 
regression analysis using seminar-level and student-level intercepts and 
seminar-level random slope as random effects. Students’ academic achievement 
served as dependent variable and the factors revealed by PFA together with prior 
achievement scores and group size as explanatory (i.e., predictor) variables. 

Ethical considerations

Written informed consent was obtained from all participants and the study was 
approved by the Ethical Review Board of the Dutch Society for Medical Education 
(NVMO-ERB; dossier number 146).

rESultS

data collection

Of the possible 1582 questionnaires that could have been handled in after the 
seminar groups, 988 (62,5%) completed questionnaires with signed consent 
forms were returned. It was possible for one student to complete questionnaires 
for different seminar themes. It turned out that the 988 questionnaires were 
completed by 410 different students (median number of questionnaires per 
student = 2, range 1-6). 79.4% of the students were female, which adequately 
reflects the gender distribution in the student population. Academic achievement 
of the final sample was largely comparable to the full groups of students taking 
each of the exams. Prior achievement scores ranged between 6.17 and 8.96, M = 
6.97, SD = 0.53.

research question 1: What are the relations between factors that relate to seminar 
learning? 

PFA was conducted on the data from 410 questionnaires. The Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin 
measure verified the sampling adequacy for the analysis (KMO 0.890 is 
‘meritorious’ according to Hutcheson and Sofroniou32). Bartlett’s test of sphericity, 
χ2 (171) = 3351.159, p < .001, indicated that the inter-item correlations were 
sufficiently large for PFA. Four factors had eigenvalues above Kaiser’s criterion of 
1. The scree plot indicated an inflection point (elbow) at the fifth factor, indicating 
that extracting four factors was acceptable. Table 1 shows factors, items and 
factor loadings after rotation. PFA revealed four factors: teacher performance 
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(factor 1), seminar content (factor 2), extent of a student’s preparation for the 
seminar group (factor 3) and the opportunity that was created for interaction in 
the seminar group (factor 4). Cronbach’s alpha was larger than 0.70 for all four 
factors, which is considered satisfactory. Because of unacceptable loadings or 
cross loadings, 32 items were deleted. Item 47 (‘The teacher stimulated group 
interaction’) had a cross loading of 0.47 on the factor ‘teacher performance’ 
and 0.48 on the factor ‘group interaction’. We included this item in the factor 
‘group interaction’ based on item content and because Cronbach’s alpha of the 
scales supported this decision. Item 32 (‘This seminar was well structured’) had 
a loading of 0.44 on the factor ‘seminar content’ but no cross loading above 0.40 
on other factors. Because of the match between item content and the other factor 
items, we included it in the factor ‘seminar content’, which was supported by 
Cronbach’s alpha for the resulting scale.
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TABLE 1. PRINCIPAL FACTOR ANALySIS STRUCTURE 

factors           Items                          rotated factor loadings 

                           
               f1 f2 f3  f4      

F1) Teacher performance             The teacher explained the topics clearly       .81 .13 .01 -.10         6.76           35.6          .90

          The teacher had sufficient expertise on the seminar topic to facilitate the seminar group   .69 .06           -.06 -.11   

          The teacher gave useful feedback on my activities      .66           -.06 .05   .14   

          The teacher guided us through the questions in an adequate manner    .82 .06 .00 -.10   

          The teacher adapted the seminar to students’ knowledge levels      .69           -.02 .00   .11   

          The teacher stimulated us to use our prior knowledge to answer the questions   .68 .04           -.02   .05   

          The teacher created a safe learning environment during the seminar    .66           -.11 .01   .02   

          My overall rating of teacher performance is       .80 .00           -.00 -.04   

F2) Seminar content                The relevance of the questions for the field of veterinary medicine 

         is sufficiently clear to me                         -.16 .73 -.08 .06         2.42           12.8         .80

          This seminar was well structured         .17 .44   .02 .00   

          This seminar stimulated my interest in the subject matter       .05 .66   .01 .05   

          This seminar has increased my understanding of the subject      .14 .64   .03         -.05   

          In this seminar it has become clear to me that the content of this seminar is important 

         within the field of veterinary medicine       -.01 .74  .04 .04   

F3) Extent of preparation              To what extent did you prepare for this seminar       -.01 -.04 .75           -.04         1.68              8.9          .84

          Before the seminar I thought I was prepared sufficiently to be able to participate actively    .01 -.01 .95 .02   

          After the seminar I thought I had prepared sufficiently to be able to participate actively   -.02  .04 .72 .02   

F4) Group interaction       The questions stimulated group discussion sufficiently      -.07  .20 -.00 .69         1.28              6.7           .79

          The structure of the seminar encouraged interaction between students    -.01          -.01  .01 .82   

          The teacher stimulated group discussion        .47           -.14           -.04 .48   
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          My overall rating of teacher performance is       .80 .00           -.00 -.04   

F2) Seminar content                The relevance of the questions for the field of veterinary medicine 

         is sufficiently clear to me                         -.16 .73 -.08 .06         2.42           12.8         .80

          This seminar was well structured         .17 .44   .02 .00   

          This seminar stimulated my interest in the subject matter       .05 .66   .01 .05   

          This seminar has increased my understanding of the subject      .14 .64   .03         -.05   

          In this seminar it has become clear to me that the content of this seminar is important 

         within the field of veterinary medicine       -.01 .74  .04 .04   

F3) Extent of preparation              To what extent did you prepare for this seminar       -.01 -.04 .75           -.04         1.68              8.9          .84

          Before the seminar I thought I was prepared sufficiently to be able to participate actively    .01 -.01 .95 .02   

          After the seminar I thought I had prepared sufficiently to be able to participate actively   -.02  .04 .72 .02   

F4) Group interaction       The questions stimulated group discussion sufficiently      -.07  .20 -.00 .69         1.28              6.7           .79

          The structure of the seminar encouraged interaction between students    -.01          -.01  .01 .82   

          The teacher stimulated group discussion        .47           -.14           -.04 .48   

Eigen values % of variance Cronbach’s α
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TABLE 2. CORRELATIONS BETWEEN FACTORS

research question 2: how do factors that relate to seminar learning predict students’ 
academic achievement? 

Table 3 presents the full main effects model with the factors that relate to seminar 
learning, group size and prior achievement scores as predictor variables.

Factor pair   correlation       p-value

Teacher – Content    0.61    < 0.001
Teacher – Preparation                -0.02            0.66
Teacher – Group Interaction  0.57    < 0.001
Content – Preparation    0.15          0.004
Content – Group Interaction  0.59    < 0.001
Preparation – Group Interaction  0.07           0.18

TABLE 3. FULL MAIN EFFECTS MODEL

The table shows regression coefficients (B) for fixed effects and variance estimates (VAR) with                                      

their associated standard errors (SE) along with t-tests (N = 620)

Parameter           B (SE)     df           t-value p-value 

Fixed effects

Intercept        0.003 (0.058)   87.848          -0.048                0.962   
Teacher performance      0.000 (0.036) 399.063            0.000                1.000
Group interaction     -0.045 (0.032) 385.929          -1.387     0.166
Seminar content    -0.012 (0.031) 408.174          -0.384     0.701
Student preparation     0.038 (0.023) 369.617            1.626     0.105
Group size    -0.002 (0.056)   49.921          -0.044     0.965 
Prior achievement scores (PAS)     0.639 (0.035) 364.142          18.236             < 0.001 
 

     vAr (SE) df           wald Z p-value 

Random effects

Seminar group intercept     0.158 (0.039) 1            4.048 < 0.001 
Student intercept      0.394 (0.036) 1          11.042 < 0.001 
Residual       0.084 (0.009) 1            9.264 < 0.001  

Table 2 presents the correlations between the factors.
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Multilevel regression analysis with a backward procedure that deleted the least 
significant variable one by one resulted in the end model presented in Table 4. For 
interpretation purposes, all predictors were standardised (i.e., yielding variables 
with an average score of zero and standard deviation of one). 

TABLE 4. MULTILEVEL LINEAR MODEL FOR THE PREDICTION OF ACADEMIC 
ACHIEVEMENT 

The table shows regression coefficients (B) for fixed effects and variance estimates (VAR) with 
their associated standard errors (SE) along with t-tests and 95% confidence intervals (lower 

bound and upper bound) (N = 925)

* Academic achievement, group interaction and prior achievement scores were standardized (i.e., mean zero 
and standard deviation one) for interpretation purposes.

Following Lipsey and Wilson’s definition33 of values of 0.10, 0.25 and 0.40 as indicating 
small, medium, and large effects, respectively, Table 4 indicates that prior achieve-
ment scores appeared to have a large size effect on students’ academic achievement 
on course tests. Group interaction appeared to have a very small negative effect.

Parameter  B (SE)  df  t-value  p-value   lower   upper

Fixed effects

Intercept     0.041(0.056) 107.799    0.732     0.466   -0.070    0.151

Group interaction *             -0.041 (0.020) 610.879  -2.077     0.038   -0.081  -0.002

Prior achievement 0.587 (0.034) 217.130  17.339     < 0.001     0.520    0.653

scores (PAS) *

   

   vAr (SE)  df wald Z p-value   lower   upper

Random effects

Seminar group intercept 0.166 (0.033) 1 5.012 < 0.001   0.113   0.246

Slope seminar group: PAS 0.012 (0.006) 1 2.012    0.044   0.004   0.030

Student intercept  0.378 (0.030) 1 12.493 < 0.001   0.323   0.442

Residual   0.099 (0.008) 1 12.546 < 0.001   0.085   0.116 
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dISCuSSIoN

We conducted a questionnaire study to investigate relationships between factors 
that relate to learning in seminar groups and the prediction of these factors on 
students’ academic achievement, defined as scores on end-of-course exams. 

The analysis revealed four factors that relate to seminar group learning: teacher 
performance, seminar content, extent of student preparation and the opportunity 
that was created for group interaction. The strong correlation found between 
teacher performance and seminar content replicated the relation that was 
found in an earlier study on seminar learning.12 However, the present study 
does not replicate that study’s non-significant weak correlation between teacher 
performance and group interaction. In the present study the latter correlation 
was strong, which may suggest that the seminars were less teacher centred. This 
may be explained by the fact that most of the teachers in the present study had 
completed the faculty development programme focused on interactive teaching 
and the fact that students and teachers were aware of the educational philosophy 
of the curriculum, i.e. to promote active participation and group interaction. We 
think that further research into factors affecting teacher performance could 
enhance our understanding on this topic. The strong positive correlation between 
seminar content and group interaction suggests that improving seminar content 
might enhance group interaction. However, a questionnaire study like the present 
one does not allow for inferences of causal relationships between factors, and 
it is equally possible that improving group interaction would raise students’ 
perceptions of seminar content. 

In comparison with Jaarsma’s framework on seminar learning12, the factor 
analysis of this study revealed a new factor (extent of preparation) that was 
hypothesised based on earlier qualitative studies on seminar learning.25,26 
Surprisingly, however, the new factor showed no statistically significant important 
relationship with the other factors, which implies that the results of the present 
study do not support the importance of good preparation for group interaction 
as was assumed by teachers in an earlier study.26 Possibly, students do not 
consider or experience that doing the preparatory assignments has a positive 
effect on group interaction. One might speculate that while some teachers may 
perceive a relationship between preparatory materials and seminar content, 
students may fail to understand or perceive this relationship. In the context 
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of PBL curricula, the study of Kamp et al.24 investigated the relation between 
time spent on self-study and students contributions to the tutorial process. 
However, because of a difference in the definition and timing of the self-study 
(in our study ‘preparation before the instructional method’ and in their study – 
‘after the instructional method’) we cannot compare these relations with our 
relations. Because our factor ‘extent of preparation’ means ‘how much subject 
matters the students have prepared for the seminar’ a better alternative may be 
the factor ‘prior knowledge level’ that is investigated in the study of Gijselaers 
and Schmidt.16 Also in this study no significant path was found between prior 
knowledge and group functioning. Further analysis of the relationship between 
the content of preparatory assignments, seminar content and group interaction 
may offer useful insights to help improve seminar group learning. 

A look at the results for the second research question shows that prior achievement 
scores appear to be the strongest predictor of seminar achievement scores. We 
were quite surprised about the small effect sizes for the association between 
the factors teacher performance, group interaction, seminar content on the one 
hand and academic achievement on the other hand. However, these findings 
find support from Hattie’s34 statement that in explaining academic achievement, 
variables of the learning environment are less important than variables at the 
student level. Also, compared with other quantitative studies on academic 
achievement, the relatively strong influence of prior achievement scores should 
not come as a surprise.15,28 However, given the findings of the qualitative studies 
on seminar learning25,26, a greater impact of the factor ‘extent of preparation’ on 
academic achievement was expected. In the general educational literature, the 
impact of the extent of preparation on academic achievement is a topic of debate. 
In a review of homework in secondary education35, homework was assumed to 
be associated with improved academic achievement while research in higher 
education reports equivocal results for this relationship.36 In line with the results 
of the present study, research in medical education on ‘time spent on self-study’ 
showed no effect on unit test scores24, while ‘time spent on individual study’ 
correlated poorly with scores on tests measuring short- and long-term knowledge 
retention.17 In contrast to the study of Webb et al.37 where group interaction was 
identified as a strong predictor of student achievement, group interaction in our 
study seem to be a small negative predictor for achievement scores. A possible 
reason for this surprising result might be a mismatch between the objective 
of seminar learning (active learning and promoting deep learning approach by 
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group interaction) and the type of assessment or course exam questions. To be 
able to answer the course exam questions correctly, group interaction and a deep 
learning approach may not be necessary.38 Besides this argument, the items we 
used in the factor group interaction give no indication for the breadth and depth 
of the group interaction. So, it can be that despite group interaction is stimulated 
during the seminar, it does not stimulate the right kind of interaction needed to 
get a high score on the end-of-course exam.

The fact that the questionnaires were collected right after many different seminars is a 
strength of this study. Because of this sampling in the authentic context, we were able 
to gain a deeper understanding of what actually happens during seminars that can be 
of use for future, design-based studies on seminar learning. Even though this study has 
provided rich information about the relationships between factors influencing seminar 
learning and their ability to predict academic achievement, there are some limitations. 
The study was restricted to the perceptions of students, at one university. However, 
since our main focus was on seminar groups, we sampled a broad variety of seminars 
relating to different disciplines and themes, and facilitated by different teachers. 
Consequently, we believe that the results may be of value to other institutions that use 
seminars in their curriculum. Another limitation is that the sampling design we used 
had the consequence that the number of times students responded to questionnaires 
varied to some extent. A sampling design that would result in a larger proportion of 
students responding, could enable researchers to further study within-students 
and between-students factors contributing to seminar perception and academic 
achievement. A third limitation is that students filled in the whole questionnaire directly 
after the seminar. Ideally, we would have preferred students to answer the items about 
‘preparation’ before the seminar started. Unfortunately, this was logistically infeasible. 
After factor analysis we lost 32 questionnaire items, which could not be included in the 
results. This does not mean, however, that the answers to those items were not useful. 
They can provide rich information to course coordinators and teachers, for example for 
use in quality assurance. 

One practical implication of this study is that teachers should give attention to the 
strong relation between group interaction and seminar content by designing seminar 
content with assignments that are relevant and motivating for students and provide 
discussion and depth in order to reach the goals of seminar learning. Attention must 
also be paid to the connection between seminars goals and type of assessment. Since 
there is no significant relationship between extent of preparation and the seminar 
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factors and achievement we suggest that teachers should put effort in this relation, 
for example by focussing on the clear relevance of students’ extent of preparation for 
participating in the group discussions and for passing the course exams. 

The suggestion for future research is that the four factors resulting from the present 
study should be examined further, for example in an experimental setup, using 
different instructional manipulations in different seminar groups dealing with the 
same content in the same curricular year. We also recommend further studies on the 
connection between the aim of the seminar and method of assessment of seminar 
learning. 

ESSENtIAlS 

• A seminar group is an interactive group method that is facilitated by   
 a content expert and during which a group of some 25 students                    
 discusses questions and issues emerging from assigned    
 readings on a topic of practical relevance.

• The USEME can be used for identifying the significance of the factors   
 teacher performance, seminar content, preparation by students    
 and interaction within seminar groups that are important for learning in   
 seminars.

• Of these factors, only group interaction appeared to be a small negative   
 predictor for academic achievement. Prior achievement scores appeared  
 to be the strongest positive predictor. 

• Further research should focus on the relation between the objectives of   
 seminar learning, the content of seminars and the type of assessment   
 or exam questions that are used to assess seminar learning.
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ABStrACt 

Background

Teachers play an important role in seminar learning as facilitators and content 
experts. However, contextual factors like students’ preparation, group size, group 
interaction, and content appear to influence their performance. Understanding the 
impact of these contextual factors on teaching performance may help to further 
understand seminar learning. Besides that, it may help curriculum organisers and 
teachers to get more insight in how to optimise their versatile role in seminars. 

Aim

To investigate how teaching performance in seminars is explained by students’ 
extent of preparation, seminar group size, group interaction, and content.

methods

The Utrecht Seminar Evaluation (USEME) questionnaire was used to collect 
information on teaching performance and the aforementioned explanatory variables. 
To account for intra-student, intra-seminar, and intra-teacher correlation in the 
data, multilevel regression was used to analyse 988 completed questionnaires in 
80 seminars with 36 different teachers.

results

Group interaction and seminar content had large (β = 0.418) and medium (β = 0.212) 
positive effects on teaching performance scores, whereas the effects of students’ 
preparation (β  = -0.055) and group size (β  = -0.130) were small and negative.

Conclusions

This study provides curriculum organisers and teachers indications on how to 
optimise variables that influence teaching performance in seminars. It is suggested 
that teachers should search for the most appropriate combination of motivating and 
challenging content and facilitating method within seminars to optimise discussion 
opportunities between students.
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BACkgrouNd 

Interactive group learning is a frequently used instructional method in health 
sciences education, particularly at the undergraduate level.1,2 A seminar is an 
example of an interactive group-learning method defined as “a learning session 
in which a group of some 25 students discuss questions and issues emerging from 
assigned readings on a topic of practical relevance and is facilitated by a content 
expert”.3,4 It can be regarded as a constructivist approach to learning. When 
participating actively in seminars, asking questions, engaging in discussions, and 
interacting with the content to be learned may prompt students to adopt a ‘deep 
learning approach’. Students elaborate and restructure facts, principles, and 
concepts to build robust cognitive frameworks5-7 that are assumed to help them 
apply what they have learned in new situations.8 Student and teachers stress that 
the seminar teacher plays an important, versatile role in seminar learning.9,10 In 
a study of Jaarsma et al.4 the strong relation between teacher performance and 
the perceived learning effect of students was demonstrated. In the present study, 
we focus on the seminar teaching performance to gain a further understanding 
of what happens in seminars and get indications on how to get the most out of 
these seminar sessions. 

Theories on teaching reveal that teaching is a complex activity that is shaped by 
the teaching context.11 Teachers in seminars in health sciences education are 
expected to have good educational skills with regard to questioning, listening, 
reinforcing, reacting, summarizing, and leadership; they also need to be content 
experts.9,10 According to students, the seminar teacher should possess these 
skills to be able to stimulate students to actively participate in discussions and 
promote thinking and problem solving. They should highlight the clinical relevance 
and enthusiastically guide students toward answers to questions without being 
threatening.9 Seminar teachers themselves added that they thought they have an 
important role in helping students identify gaps in their knowledge, ensuring that 
learning objectives are reached, and being aware of the placement of the seminar 
in the course and curriculum so they can estimate the knowledge levels of the 
students.10 In short, seminar teaching demands versatile, complex roles of the 
teachers. These roles are largely comparable to the roles of teachers in groups of 
12 students in a hybrid curriculum12 and to a large extent comparable to the roles 
of teachers (tutors) in tutorials in problem-based learning (PBL) curriculum. 
However, the circumstances in which seminar teachers fulfil their roles are 
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different. Compared to tutors in PBL, seminar teachers facilitate larger groups of 
students (between 20-30 students per group) and they lack a clear rationale like 
the seven step procedure of problem-based learning13 to support the facilitation 
of the group.

While it is concluded that a teacher’s performance is not a stable teacher 
characteristic but affected by the conditions under which he or she works, in 
existing literature on teaching performance, the influence of the context is often 
ignored.14,15 Gijselaers16 and Dolmans et al.17 did investigate the influence of 
context variables on tutor performance in a PBL-curriculum and showed that 
the quality of the cases, the structure of PBL courses, the students’ level of 
prior knowledge, and the level of functioning in tutorial groups influenced tutors’ 
behaviour in tutorials. In the context of seminar learning, teachers themselves 
indicated that the students’ extent of preparation, group size, opportunity for 
group interaction, and the seminar content largely influence how they act in 
seminars.10 We have not found empirical studies that demonstrate the influence 
of these contextual factors on teaching performance within seminars. According 
to qualitative studies on seminar learning it is assumed that students’ extent of 
preparation will be a positive predictor for teaching performance because the 
seminar teacher is expected to fulfil his roles better with students with more prior 
knowledge.10 We also expect that content will be a positive predictor for teaching 
performance because of the positive associations that were found between the 
content and teacher performance in an earlier study on seminar learning.4 It is 
assumed that students in a seminar with a larger group size will perceive a lower 
teaching performance because creating a safe learning climate and individual 
attention and feedback is more difficult for a teacher when the group is larger. We 
expect that opportunity for group interaction is valued by students and will reflect 
in teaching performance scores in a positive way based on Spruijt et al.10

To be able to get a better understanding of how teachers perform in seminars, it is 
clear that teaching performance needs to be studied in the context of certain seminar 
dimensions. There is also a practical reason for conducting this study: it can give 
teachers indications on how to perform more optimally and effectively within seminars 
if they have insights in the impact of these variables. Faculty development trainers 
can use this information to intervene at the individual teacher level and curriculum 
organisers can benefit from this information to create an optimal context for seminar 
teachers so that seminars can be as effective as possible. 
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In this study, the USEME instrument for evaluating seminar learning (Spruijt 
et al. Factors influencing seminar learning and academic achievement, under 
review) was used to answer the following research question: 

How do the students’ extent of preparation, group size, group interaction, and 
content explain the (perceived) teaching performance in seminars? 

mEthodS 

Educational context 

The study was conducted in the first three years of the six-year undergraduate 
curriculum of the Faculty of Veterinary Medicine, Utrecht University, the 
Netherlands (FVMU). Approximately 225 new students enrol every academic year. 
The integrated curriculum of the first 3 years is organised around organ systems 
(e.g., circulatory system and hepato-biliary system) and focuses on basic science, 
clinical science, and practical skills. Seminar groups, lectures, and practicals are 
the main instructional methods. Contact time between students and teachers 
takes up 30-40% of the total study time, and the remaining time is designated 
for self-study to prepare for sessions and exams. Assessment consists of written 
end-of-course exams.

Approximately 40-60% of the contact time is used for seminar groups that consist 
of around 25 students. The system-based courses comprise approximately eight 
seminars on different themes (e.g., ‘Pathophysiology of jaundice and cholestasis’), 
and nine seminar groups that are facilitated by different teachers are conducted 
for each theme. Students are expected to prepare for the seminar groups by 
reading assignments, mostly with guiding questions. Attending the seminar 
groups is optional. With the exceptions of the duration (1h 45 minutes maximum) 
and number of students (25), the seminar groups have no prescribed facilitating 
method. The seminar groups remain together for the duration of a semester, but 
teachers vary, depending on the seminar theme. Most teachers have attended 
a two-year faculty development programme with personal mentoring. Quality 
assurance is based on student evaluations at the completion of the course.
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variables

The earlier developed instrument for evaluating seminar learning (USEME) 
(Spruijt et al. Factors influencing seminar learning and academic achievement, 
under review) was used to collect information about the different factors that 
may explain teaching performance. Because the instrument has not yet been 
published, the underlying items, factor loadings and eigen values of the instrument 
that emerged after principal factor analysis are presented in the Appendix. The 
items consist of statements and students are asked to indicate on a 5-point scale 
(1 = strongly disagree, 5 = strongly agree). The students’ extent of preparation 
(measured by three items; α = 0.80), content (measured by five items; α = 0.82), 
group interaction (measured by three items; α = 0.79), and group size were used 
as independent (predictive) variables. As the main dependent (outcome) variable, 
we used perceived seminar teaching performance (measured by eight items 
related to didactic skills and content expertise; α = 0.92). 

Subjects and procedure

Data were collected in samples of all seminar groups in the second semester of 
years 1,2,3 of the undergraduate curriculum at FVMU during April-June 2012. 
All of the students who attended these seminar groups (N = 1582) were invited to 
participate in the study. The students were asked to complete the questionnaire 
immediately after the end of the seminar group to ensure a proper match between 
their answers and teaching performance in that specific seminar. After the 
teacher had left, a student assistant distributed the questionnaire to the students 
with a letter that explained the aims of the study and stated that participation was 
voluntary, together with a consent form that requested that the students consent 
to participate in the study by completing the questionnaire for research purposes. 
The students were assured that the data would be treated confidentially. The 
student assistant collected the completed questionnaires and consent forms. 
She also determined the exact group size for validation. The questionnaires were 
only analysed if the consent form was signed.

Analysis

To account for intra-student, intra-seminar, and intra-teacher correlation in the 
data (i.e., multiple responses from the same students who participated in different 
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seminars, interacting with other students in these seminars, and taught by a 
smaller number of teachers), we performed multilevel regression analysis using 
teacher-level, seminar-level, and student-level intercepts as random effects. 
Teaching performance scores served as dependent variable and the factors 
student preparation, group interaction, content, and group size as explanatory 
(i.e., predictor) variables. SPSS 21 software was used for the analyses. 

Ethical considerations

Written informed consent was obtained from all of the participants, who were 
assured that the data would be processed confidentially. The study was approved 
by the Ethical Review Board of the Dutch Society of Medical Education (NVMO-ERB; 
dossier no. 146). 

rESultS

A total of 988 sets of questionnaires were collected in 80 seminar groups. These 
groups were guided by 36 different teachers. Twenty of the 36 seminar teachers 
included in the study guided two or more seminar groups within six different 
courses.

For student preparation, content, group interaction, and teaching performance, 
we averaged the scores of items (range: 1-5) within the scale of the factor in 
question for every student. Table 1 presents descriptive statistics for these four 
scales and group size.

TABLE 1. DESCRIPTIVES OF TEACHING PERFORMANCE SCORES, STUDENT 
PREPARATION, CONTENT, GROUP INTERACTION, AND GROUP SIZE

variable (range)   N  mean (sd)  skewness kurtosis

Teaching performance scores  (1-5) 872   4.04 (0.67)     -1.22      2.77

Student’s preparation (1-5)  751   3.48 (0.91) -0.41                    -0.50

Content (1-5)   959   3.97 (0.63) -0.77      1.20

Group interaction (1-5)  954   3.71 (0.71) -0.62      0.34

Group size (10-39)   988           20.61 (5.12)   0.99        2.94
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Table 1 indicates that no variables displayed extreme skewness or average scores 
that were very close to one of the limits of the theoretical range (i.e., 1-5).

We performed multilevel regression analysis using teaching performance scores 
as the dependent variable and student preparation, content, group interaction, 
and group size as predictive variables. These predictive variables formed the 
fixed effects of the model, whereas a random intercept at the levels of teacher, 
seminar group, and student formed the random effects of our model. 

For interpretation purposes, we standardized all of the variables (i.e., mean of 
zero and standard deviation of one), including the response variable. An advantage 
of using standardized variables is that the regression coefficients of different 
predictive variables can be compared in terms of magnitude. A larger coefficient 
indicates a stronger contribution to the prediction of the response variable.

The predictive variables did not have high correlations with each other. Table 2 
presents the outcomes of the aforementioned multilevel regression model.

TABLE 2. MULTILEVEL LINEAR MODEL FOR THE PREDICTION OF (STANDARDIZED) 
TEACHING PERFORMANCE SCORES

The table shows regression coefficients (B) for fixed effects and variance estimates (VAR) with 
their associated standard errors (SE) along with t-tests and 95% confidence intervals (lower bound and 

upper bound) 

Parameter  B (SE)  df t-value p-value lower upper

Fixed effects

Intercept                                 0.025 (0.073) 31.00   0.345    0.732   -0.123  0.174

Student’s preparation        -0.055 (0.025) 603.93  -2.205    0.028   -0.104     -0.006

Content                                 0.212 (0.032) 626.62   6.547 < 0.001  0.149  0.276

Group interaction   0.418 (0.032) 620.00 13.225 < 0.001  0.356  0.480

Group size               -0.130 (0.042) 35.11  -3.079    0.004   -0.216     -0.044
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vAr    (SE)      df wald Z p-value lower upper

Random effects

Teacher intercept   0.126 (0.046)    1 2.710    0.007 0.061 0.260

Seminar group intercept 0.041 (0.022)    1 1.841    0.066 0.014 0.118

Student intercept   0.060 (0.025)    1 2.376    0.017 0.262 0.137

Residual   0.256 (0.026)    1 9.841 < 0.001 0.210 0.312

Table 2 indicates that group interaction was the strongest predictor of teaching 
performance scores, and the positive regression coefficient indicates that students 
who responded with higher scores on group interaction also tended to give better 
teaching performance scores. The same interpretation appears to hold for content, 
in which content contributed less to the prediction of teaching performance than 
group interaction. Group size and student preparation appeared to have a negative 
relationship with teaching performance. This suggests that the students tended 
to give lower scores on teaching performance when the group size was larger or 
when they were more prepared. However, the regression coefficients of these two 
predictive variables indicate that these two variables have a weaker relationship 
with teaching performance than group interaction or content.

dISCuSSIoN 

The present study investigated the extent to which students’ extent of preparation, 
group size, group interaction, and content are able to explain seminar-teaching 
performance in order to get a deeper understanding of seminars. It gives 
curriculum organisers and teachers indications on how to perform more optimally 
within seminars and enhance the effectiveness of seminars for students’ learning. 

The first important finding was that (the opportunity for) group interaction in 
seminars had a firm positive relationship with teaching performance, indicating 
that students relate good teaching performance with the ability for group 
interaction. This result contradicts the finding of Jaarsma et al.4 who did not find 
a significant relationship between the two variables, but underpins what students 
said in a focus group study on seminar learning.9 A possible explanation can be that 
students in this study have gained insight in the ideas behind seminars because 
the institution communicates the educational philosophy of the curriculum that 
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states the importance of active learning. In a study done in a PBL curriculum 
the tutors’ skill with regard to group dynamics also positively contributed to the 
performance scores they received from tutorial groups.17 

A second finding was the negative, although weak, relationship between the 
students’ extent of preparation and teaching performance. This result appears 
to indicate that students who spend more time preparing for a seminar value the 
teachers less. This is different than our expectation. Reason for this result can 
be that some teachers give too much attention to unprepared students during 
seminars, thus compensating for the students’ lack of preparation by reviewing 
the preparation materials; therefore, deeper and more elaborate discussions 
on the subject matter can be missing. This can demotivate well-prepared 
students and be reflected in teaching performance scores.9,18 For a teacher in 
seminar groups it is hard to deal with many students with different levels of prior 
knowledge that is due to the variable extent of preparation and the larger group 
size. It is important that seminars teachers are trained in how to deal with these 
situations to prevent them for taking the role as knowledge transmitter instead 
of facilitator.

The third finding was the negative relationship between group size and teaching 
performance. This relationship appears to indicate that seminar groups should 
not consist of too many students. Students may feel that the teacher has little 
or no time to focus on questions from individual students or is not able to give 
them useful individual feedback on their activities. Other reasons may be that the 
students feel less safe asking questions or feel anonymous when they participate 
in larger seminar classes.4,9,19 Besides that, for a teacher leading discussion 
between students is easier in a small group because you can facilitate active 
participation and knowledge construction of the students better.

These three findings indicate the complex role of seminar teachers. Teachers 
should have skills to facilitate discussion and activate students to promote 
thinking and problem solving and are dependent of the context they work in. Some 
of these context variables are beyond their own control (extent of preparation, 
group size), but providing the teachers’ insights in and between these variables 
can help them to optimise the variables that are within their power. What can 
teachers themselves do to optimise seminars? Teachers are advised to design 
their seminars in such a way that the content motivates and stimulates students 
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to interact. To be able to stimulate in depth learning the content should go beyond 
(knowledge) questions. By providing questions, there is a risk that we prime our 
health sciences students that there is only one right question. While in real life, 
as a doctor or veterinarian, patients are complex and ambiguous. We think active 
group learning methods, as seminars, are good methods for this to exercise, 
provided the content holds for challenging assignments that are complex 
and handle conflicts about knowledge. These kind of assignments demands 
interaction and verbalisations of the subject matter prepared by students and are 
assumed to stimulate deep learning.20 Another recommendation for teachers is to 
practice with their group facilitating and discussion skills such that interactions 
between students are optimally facilitated. While we know that the number of 
people that optimises interaction and the variety of knowledge, experience, 
and viewpoints ranges from five to eight7, McCrorie21 states that ‘group size is 
probably less important than what the group actually does’. Small group techniques 
can be incorporated into seminars as long as large groups are broken up into smaller 
units to encourage interaction and active participation. Edmunds and Brown22 and 
Dennick and Spencer7 provided some simple, effective methods for encouraging stu-
dents to interact and co-construct knowledge by using different facilitating methods 
(e.g. buzz groups). Faculty development programmes should provide opportunities to 
practise and experiment with these facilitating methods. We also suggest curriculum 
organisers not to enlarge seminar group size and to invest in clearly communicating 
their educational philosophy and aims of the seminar to their teachers and students.

Strengths and limitations

A strength of this study is that the questionnaires were collected in the authentic 
context of many different seminars. Even though we knew that the method of 
sampling might bring bias in student response, we believed that the value of the 
uniqueness and ecologic validity of the results would give us richer insights in the 
actual teaching performance in seminars. In future research we can use these insights 
for more systematic studies on seminar learning, for example by conceptualizing 
interventions that can be implemented iteratively in seminars. Another strength is 
the broad variety of seminars and teachers related to the different disciplines and 
themes we sampled. Consequently, we believe that the results may be valuable to 
other health professions institutions that use seminars in their curriculum. Although 
the present study provides rich information about the relationships between factors 
that explain teaching performance, some limitations exist. The study was restricted 
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to one approach (student perceptions) to examine seminar-teaching performance, 
although for example Berk23 indicated that multiple sources of evidence are needed to 
evaluate teacher effectiveness. Notably, however, students are the ones who should 
benefit from seminars for their learning and therefore are the main “clients” that can 
indicate what makes the seminar effective.19 Another limitation is that the number 
of times students responded to questionnaires varied to some extent. A stronger 
sampling design could result in a larger proportion of students responding to the 
questionnaire in multiple seminars. This could enable researchers to further study 
within-students and between-students factors contributing to seminar perception 
and teaching performance. Finally, we cannot make statements about possible bias 
in our student population because we do not know the perceptions of students who 
were absent during the seminars or who choose not to participate in the study.

Suggestions for future research

We recommend investigating the influence of different facilitating methods that 
teachers use within seminars on outcomes like ‘depth of discussion’, for example 
in an experimental setup in different groups dealing with the same content. Such 
an experimental setup will also enable to study to what extent the effectiveness 
of particular facilitating methods is moderated by, for example students’ extent 
or prior knowledge. 

CoNCluSIoNS 

This study has provided a deeper understanding of the impact of context variables 
on teaching performance in seminars. Thereby, it gives teachers and curriculum 
organisers indications on how to get the most out of seminar sessions. Group 
interaction and content had large and medium positive effects on teaching 
performance scores, whereas the effects of the students’ extent of preparation 
and group size were small and negative. We suggest that teachers and course 
coordinators should search for the most appropriate combination of challenging 
content and facilitating method within different seminars to optimise discussion 
opportunities.
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APPENdIx

The psychometric properties of the USEME instrument are shown in the 
appendix on the next pages.
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 APPENDIx. PSyCHOMETRIC PROPERTIES OF USEME INSTRUMENT ACCORDING TO SPRUIJT ET AL. UNDER REVIEW

factors   Items                                                               rotated factor loadings   Eigen values                  % of variance 

                 f1   f2    f3     f4      

F1) Teacher performance The teacher explained the topics clearly        .81   .13   .01 -.10          6.76         35.6 

    The teacher had sufficient expertise on the seminar topic to facilitate the seminar group   .69   .06 -.06 -.11   

    The teacher gave useful feedback on my activities       .66 -.06   .05   .14   

    The teacher guided us through the questions in an adequate manner     .82   .06   .00 -.10   

    The teacher adapted the seminar to students’ knowledge levels      .69 -.02   .00   .11   

    The teacher stimulated us to use our prior knowledge to answer the questions    .68   .04 -.02   .05   

    The teacher created a safe learning environment during the seminar     .66 -.11   .01   .02   

    My overall rating of teacher performance is       .80   .00 -.00 -.04   

F2) Content  The relevance of the questions for the field of veterinary medicine is sufficiently clear to me                   -.16    .73 -.08   .06          2.42         12.8 

    This seminar was well structured        .17    .44   .02   .00      

    This seminar stimulated my interest in the subject matter      .05    .66   .01   .05   

    This seminar has increased my understanding of the subject      .14    .64   .03           -.05   

    In this seminar it has become clear to me that the content 

   of this seminar is important within the field of veterinary medicine                     -.01    .74   .04   .04   

F3) Extent of preparation To what extent did you prepare for this seminar        -.01 -.04    .75 -.04         1.68          8.9 

    Before the seminar I thought I was prepared sufficiently to be able to participate actively    .01 -.01    .95   .02   

    After the seminar I thought I had prepared sufficiently to be able to participate actively   -.02   .04    .72   .02   

F4) Group interaction The questions stimulated group discussion sufficiently      -.07   .20  -.00   .69         1.28          6.7 

    The structure of the seminar encouraged interaction between students     -.01 -.01    .01   .82   

    The teacher stimulated group discussion         .47 -.14  -.04   .48
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ABStrACt 

The transition from traditional lecture-based teaching curricula to entirely 
small group student-centred learning curricula is difficult. Because of these 
implementation difficulties, diverse hybrid curricula have arisen combining 
active student-centred group learning methods (e.g. seminars) with traditional 
teacher-centred methods. There is insufficient information in the literature about 
how to ensure that group learning methods can be used to their full advantage in 
those curricula. The main aim of this article is to provide twelve tips that may help 
in designing and implementing effective seminar learning as the core pedagogi-
cal approach of a hybrid curriculum. The tips are organised around three themes: 
1) seminar rationale 2) seminar design, and 3) seminar organisation. These tips 
can be of help for educators and teachers wanting to have a well-thought out 
curriculum with effective active group learning methods allowing learners to 
engage in a deep learning approach. 
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INtroduCtIoN

Many institutions seem to struggle with the transition from traditional 
lecture-based teaching curricula to entirely small group student-centred 
learning curricula as the transition is simply a bridge too far for stakeholders. 
The transition from lecture-based teaching to small group learning requires 
new learning facilities, different kinds of learning materials and a different way 
of (thinking about) teaching. These aspects make a total change to an entirely 
student-centred learning curriculum difficult. Diverse hybrid curricula variants 
have therefore arisen where active student-centred group learning methods 
are employed alongside traditional teacher-centred methods. An example of a 
well-known and frequently used active learning method in hybrid curricula in 
undergraduate health sciences education is the seminar.1,2 Jaarsma et al.2 define 
a seminar as “a learning session facilitated by a content expert during which a 
group of some 25 students discusses questions and issues emerging from assigned 
readings, with the underlying idea being that students learn through confrontation 
with problems of practical relevance.” The idea of seminars is that they are focused 
on advanced topics and include an element of interactivity allowing learners to 
engage in a deep-learning approach and the critical evaluation of evidence.3 It is 
postulated that during seminars students move from acquiring and reproducing 
knowledge to seeking meaning through the application of knowledge in 
assignments and group discussion with peers.4,5 The seminar thereby relates to 
the theoretical principles of social constructivism. In health sciences curricula 
seminars are usually combined with other instructional methods such as lectures 
and practicals. 

Through studies on seminar learning2,6-8 we became aware that seminar learning 
is a specific form of small group learning. In the literature, these kinds of 
instructional methods are usually studied as isolated entities. However, studies 
on learning in seminars have given us the understanding that, in practice, the 
seminar is more than an isolated instructional method within a curriculum. It is 
important that these seminars are well-aligned with other instructional methods 
being used in courses.7,8 Seminars may be used as a core pedagogical approach 
of hybrid curricula and can be introduced as an instructional strategy rather than 
an instructional method alone. We therefore think that discussing our personal 
experience, our studies and evidence from the literature on seminar learning could 
be very worthwhile for many educators who are not able to make the transition to 
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a fully-fledged student-centred curriculum. If you want seminar learning to be an 
effective instructional strategy in your curriculum, understanding the concepts 
and applying it requires diligence, consideration and effective management. 
Therefore, in this article twelve tips are provided on how seminar learning may 
be used as a starting point and the core pedagogical approach in a curriculum. 
This may be particularly beneficial to curriculum designers and health science 
educators. It could also support seminar teachers as the tips could provide them 
with specific directions on how to make seminars more effective and productive. 

SEMInAr rATIOnALE

tIP 1

Clearly define the rationale of seminar learning 

During our studies on seminar learning it became clear that there are different 
ideas and expectations about learning in seminars.7,8 In the literature, seminars 
vary on diverse components9,10,11 such as the intended outcomes, the role of 
the teacher/facilitator, the composition and size, the duration, the experience 
level of the group and scheduling.12 This means that seminars have no clear, 
unambiguous place in the higher education literature. When the ideas and goals 
behind seminar learning are not clearly articulated, it creates confusion for 
the users. Research in change management in higher education stresses that 
implementation and change in education is difficult when the rationale for the 
change is not clear.13 Therefore, all stakeholders involved should all have the 
same idea about seminar learning. Defining a rationale that includes the idea 
behind seminar learning, the roles and responsibilities of the stakeholders, and 
the organisational requirements, is the first step to ensure that they have the 
same understanding of seminar learning.

The rationale of seminar learning that we use in our curriculum is that during 
seminars 25 students a group are focused on advanced topics and move 
from acquiring and reproducing knowledge, to seeking meaning through the 
application of knowledge in assignments and group discussion with peers. This 
group discussion should allow learners to engage in a deep-learning approach. 
In order to reach active processing and an in-depth discussion, students need to 
prepare assigned, motivating preparatory materials. The role of seminar teachers 
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is to stimulate and facilitate the active learning process as content experts and 
to stimulate interaction among students and with the teachers. The students are 
expected to actively contribute to the discussions. Other instructional methods 
that are used in the course are strongly recommended to be properly aligned with 
the seminars (see tip 4).

tIP 2

Engage and train faculty in the rationale and principles of seminar 
learning 

Studies on seminar learning demonstrated that pedagogical training for faculty 
is important.7,8 We think it is important that all seminar teachers, regardless of 
their background training, are engaged with and skilled in the seminar learning 
rationale. Discussions around the ‘why’ of seminar learning may give faculty a 
deeper understanding and may influence the way they perceive seminar learning. 
Given it is known that teachers’ conceptions of learning and teaching influence 
their teaching practices14,15 we also recommend attention to these beliefs in these 
faculty development (FD) activities.16,17 Creating insight into teacher beliefs may 
help to prevent seminars for becoming mini-lectures. Our experience has shown 
that our teachers have become more student-centred the last five years. If we 
compare the results of studies conducted in our faculty in 2008 and around 2013 
we can conclude that teachers and students nowadays give more attention to 
the value of group interaction and student activity for learning.2,7,8,18 We believe 
that stating our educational philosophy and providing this training in our faculty 
development programme have contributed to this phenomenon. 

tIP 3

Engage and train students in the rationale and principles of seminar 
learning

A curriculum plan must show how teachers and learners will be prepared for their 
roles.19 We therefore think it is important that, besides the teachers, students 
also have knowledge about the ideas behind the seminar approach and are 
well informed about the general goals of seminar learning. Although we cannot 
scientifically underpin the effectiveness of this tip, students endorsed this idea 
recently in our five-week elective course “Didactical skills for veterinary students”. 
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In a training session during this course we explained the educational ideas behind 
our different instructional methods. After this session, the students stressed 
that “every student should know why seminars are used in our curriculum for it 
would enhance their effectiveness enormously”. Training them in their roles and 
explaining their responsibilities in seminars may help students to acquire insight 
into why they are expected to prepare for the sessions, actively participate in and 
discuss during the session. Helping them with the development of self-regulated 
behaviour skills, collaboration and discussion skills during this training programme 
will help them to practise their knowledge-application skills during the seminars 
session. We recommend employing the training programme as an integral part of 
the curriculum, preferable yearly in the first week of the year.

SEMInAr dESIgn

tIP 4

Ensure perfect alignment and coherence between the different 
instructional methods and assessment

Our studies in seminar learning stress the importance of a clear course alignment 
to ensure the educational effectiveness of individual seminars.7,8 Based on 
Wiggings and McTighe20 we recommend a backward design of courses using 
seminars as the core pedagogical approach to ensure optimal alignment within 
a course. When you start by clarifying what the learning outcomes should be and 
how you want to assess these learning goals, you will have a clear guide for the 
course content that students should master. The reason to start with thinking 
about the assessment of learning goals is that the assessment plays a significant 
part in what is learnt and how it is learnt by the students. The assessment must 
adequately test whether the desired learning goals are achieved. This means that 
if you have learning goals demanding interpretation, comprehension, analysis 
and understanding, you will need to assess higher levels of cognition rather than 
simple recall of knowledge.21 Seminars are a suitable instructional method for 
this provides in-depth discussion, understanding and application of knowledge 
in order to be able to achieve these kinds of learning goals. It is important that 
other instructional methods support those seminars and are logically connected 
to them in order to realize a clear, constructive alignment and coherence.22 By 
using this backward course design method, alignment between the different 
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instructional methods brings out the specific strengths of each of them most 
effectively. A course and curriculum map may also be of help to teachers and 
students to easily highlight the connections between different instructional 
methods and assessment within a course and between courses.8 A team of 
trained teachers from the various departments who are relevant professionals in 
terms of the course materials are recommended to undertake these steps. 

tIP 5

Create seminar teacher teams and elucidate their responsibilities

As mentioned above and inspired by “The twelve tips for developing an integrated 
curriculum”21 we believe that each course should have its own course team, 
and that this is led by the course coordinator. On top of that, study participants 
recommended improving collaboration between seminar teachers. They believe 
seminar effectiveness will be enhanced through team-wise development of 
seminars.8 Therefore, we recommend the introduction of seminar-design teams. 
These seminar-design teams may be made responsible for:

•       Translating course learning objectives to the definition of specific    
 seminar objectives.

•       Sequencing the seminar with other instructional methods used in the   
         seminar to create alignment.

•       Deciding on and assigning clear preparatory materials (see tip 6).

•      Designing seminar assignments that stimulate group discussion,   
 preferably those that are case-based and clinically relevant.    
 Attention should be paid  to the amount of seminar assignments: too   
 many assignments might decrease students’ willingness to discuss.7

•          Providing examples of facilitating formats (i.e. ways in which you   
 can divide a group in smaller groups) that can be used to support the   
 specific seminar objectives.

•       Providing a teacher’s guide with background information and    
 explanatory notes.

•      A random evaluation and review of the above aspects that are related to  
 seminar learning.
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tIP 6

Provide preparatory materials of high quality and suitability 

Students must have enough prior knowledge to be able to participate in in-depth 
discussions in seminars. Most teachers have experience with students who do 
not prepare for similar instructional methods. The main reason students come to 
class unprepared is that they don’t see what difference it makes.7 In many courses, 
reading assignments and other instructional methods are independent parts of 
the course and often not perceived as being interdependent.23 Based on Aalbers24 

and Spruijt7 we recommend diverse things to optimise student preparation for 
seminar learning in order to enhance the depth of the discussions:

• Be specific in what you want students to master before the start of the  
 seminar and clearly define the goals of the preparatory materials.

• Design preparatory materials that are suitable and necessary for            
 participation during the seminar. They need to be the basis for seminar  
 group work.

• Stimulate students to prepare by designing motivating (digital)   
 preparatory materials, for example by guiding them by (knowledge)  
 questions and gradually enhance difficulty of these     
 preparatory questions.

• Ensure that the amount of preparation is carefully balanced. This means  
 that faculty should have an indication of how much time students can   
 actually spend on preparing a seminar and must have a guideline for   
 students’ reading rate.

• Ensure that students have access to these materials before the start of  
 the course.

• Design an initial prior knowledge assessment that provides students   
 adequate feedback on their level of prior knowledge and achievement of  
 preparation goals. This ‘seminar preparation’ tests can be used   
 formatively. Although we don’t have scientific proof that this way of   
 assessment will help in improving preparation for seminars, diverse   
 researchers in other domains found successful ways to increase the   
 level of accountability through the use of quizzes, reading reactions   
 and other reflective mechanisms.25
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tIP 7 

Involve students to help improve your seminar learning approach

Students are at the heart of the curriculum. They are therefore in the best position 
to provide feedback on the curriculum-in-action and the hidden curriculum, 
which may be very different from the curriculum on paper.26 Through our focus 
group research on seminar learning we have experienced that they can provide 
valuable insights into how seminar and curriculum outcomes may be achieved.7 In 
our five-week elective course “Didactical skills for veterinary students” we asked 
our students to provide constructive feedback on a number of seminars for our 
curriculum and to discuss the contents with the seminar designer. The seminar 
designer as well as the students were so enthusiastic to have gained increased 
understanding of each other views that they decided to create a platform where 
students can be consulted to give ‘seminar’ and ‘preparatory’ advice. Although 
this is not scientifically underpinned yet, we recommend adding students as a 
member of course or seminar design teams. 

SEMInAr OrgAnISATIOn

tIP 8

Provide students with a schedule that meets the designed course 
alignment 

Students and teachers stress that the course schedule has a strong effect on 
seminar group learning.7,8 According to seminar teachers, the sequencing of the 
instructional methods and distribution of contact time over the course affect 
seminar learning.8 Both teachers and students indicated that the main subjects 
of a course should be introduced in a lecture after which students should have 
sufficient time for preparation for seminars (‘self-study time’) in which the 
different subjects can be discussed in-depth. When you have (backwardly) 
designed your course and thought about how your instructional methods and 
the self-study time of students can optimally strengthen each other, assure 
that students’ schedule meet these criteria. This will ensure that student’s 
level of previous knowledge can further develop on that level and link new 
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information to existing knowledge.21 This can be an extra challenge in curricula 
that have parallel courses or when scheduling is out of your hands because of 
a centralised scheduling organisation. 

tIP 9

Provide flexible classroom arrangements

The physical arrangement of students also influences how they interact.3 

Therefore, when introducing seminar learning in your curriculum, thought 
should be spend on the classroom arrangement and facilities. Besides having 
multiple classrooms that provide a good environment, enough space and chairs 
for 25 students and appropriate audio-visual equipment, there should be tables 
and chairs that are easy to rearrange. If you want teachers to divide the group 
of 25 students in smaller groups or use other activating facilitating formats, 
the furniture should not be the killjoy. In our setting we changed the learning 
environment to serve seminar learning and introduced five large square tables 
per classroom in order to enhance working in groups. In our qualitative study on 
factors influencing seminar learning, teachers indicated that they prefer smaller 
tables because the large tables are not easy to remove or rearrange and that 
prevented them from adapting seating arrangement to the format they were 
intended to use.8 These, in our opinion, small changes in setting seem to have an 
impact of the effectiveness of learning in classrooms according to our teachers.

tIP 10

facilitate personal contact between students and teacher

Although most handbooks on learning in groups stress the importance of 
interpersonal conditions for successful group interaction, personal contact in 
seminar groups seems to be a challenge.7,8 According to students this is due to 
the group size of 25 students and variation in group composition because almost 
every seminar is executed by a different teacher. However, students acknowledge 
the significance of having personal contact with the other students in the group 
and the teacher for their learning process. They indicate that it enhances group 
dynamics and interaction because it stimulates them to actively participate if a 
teacher or peer knows them and addresses them by name.7 Besides making use 
of smaller groups within the seminar group, we have experienced that a simple 
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and appreciated way to enhance personal contact is introducing name tags 
for students and teachers and/or providing teachers a list with the names and 
photographs of student per seminar group. Enhancing personal contact by the 
appointment of a permanent group teacher during the course is another matter 
to consider.7,8 Surprisingly enough, we were not able to find empirical proof that 
this could enhance learning in class. This tip is an extra challenge in health 
science curricula because of the multiplicity of (clinical) disciplines.

tIP 11

Ensure quality assurance of the diverse aspects of seminar learning 

Feedback from students and teachers after the seminar is a vital source for 
seminar improvement and overall quality control in the curriculum.8 However, 
evaluation programmes should be planned and should be carried out in a way that 
target specific objectives and ensure constructive outcomes.27 We recommend 
quality assurance programmes to focus on the alignment between the different 
instructional methods, students’ schedule and the quality, amount and suitability 
of preparatory materials that are assigned for the seminar. The quality of seminar 
assignments, facilitating and leadership skills of teacher and assessment needs 
to stay a point of attention. We have developed a seminar evaluation tool17 by 
which students and teachers can provide their opinions right after the seminar. 
These comments may guide seminar teams in their debriefing sessions. These 
evaluations should result in actions for improvement and it is important to monitor 
whether these actions actually result in improvements. We have experienced that 
teachers value the help of peers or a (educational) consultant. A session with 
course-coordinator and seminar team coordinators might help in keeping 
focus of the right alignment between learning goals, all instructional methods 
and assessment.

tIP 12 

train faculty for their different seminar roles

Different roles need to be fulfilled in relation to seminar learning. Faculty may 
have a role as course-coordinator, a role in the design of the seminars and/or 
in the execution of the seminar. In order to clearly define responsibilities, there 
should be a description included in the faculty development (FD) programme of 
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the activities which need to be fulfilled within these different roles and what the 
formal requirements for these are.28 Usually faculty will combine these tasks, 
but clarity in tasks will provide support. Besides a general training session on 
the seminar rationale (tip 1), additional training for the specific seminar roles 
is recommended in order to be able to ensure the previously referred to tips. 
The reason for this is that during our FD programme we experienced that 
a difference in roles influences the way a training programme is perceived. It 
is recommended for the course-coordinator that he/she receives training in 
constructive alignment and creating coherence between different instructional 
methods within a course (tip 4). The training programme for seminar designers 
could additionally focus on constructing seminar-learning materials (tip 6 and 
7). All active seminar teachers should be trained in how to combine the different 
tasks required as a seminar teacher. Besides being the content expert, s/he has 
to attain facilitating and leadership skills in order to promote discussion between 
25 students and needs to have an overview of the course.7,8 FD programmes can 
support the teachers with practising their questioning, listening, reinforcing, 
reacting, summarizing and leadership skills. In addition FD programmes may 
provide tips to prevent them from lecturing during seminars. It is useful to underpin 
this training with videos, for example to identify familiar pitfalls in seminar 
teaching. Steinert29 and Azer30 previously wrote interesting twelve tips sections on 
(small) group facilitation in this journal. We think that many of these tips are also 
of value for teaching in seminars. Students stress that the facilitating format used 
within a seminar is important for learning7 and teachers ask for additional training 
for activating methods within seminars. Therefore we additionally recommend FD 
programmes to train seminar teachers in using different facilitating formats that 
make use of smaller groups within the larger group, e.g. buzz groups or horse-shoe 
techniques to be able to activate the students.31 

It has been found that teachers tend to fall back to their usual teaching habits 
if they feel uncomfortable in the new teaching roles.32 Repeated evaluations and 
training updates may be helpful in reducing this effect. Personal mentoring by 
a senior teacher is recommended as studies have shown that faculty members 
who identified with a mentor felt more confident and satisfied.33,34 
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CoNCluSIoN

This article has attempted to provide tips containing the basic principles in order 
to be able to utilise seminar learning to its full advantage in a hybrid curriculum. 
We believe that these tips will help health sciences educators and teachers with 
the design and implementation of seminars as a core pedagogical approach. With 
these tips, seminars can be interactive group learning sessions that will allow 
learners to engage in a deep-learning approach and critical evaluation of evidence.
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BACkgrouNd

In this chapter the main findings of the studies of this thesis will be summarised 
and discussed. The aim of this thesis was to enhance our understanding on 
seminar learning by answering the general research question: How do students, 
teachers and context contribute to the effectiveness of seminar learning in a 
hybrid undergraduate veterinary curriculum? As explained in Chapter 1, this led 
to a number of studies investigating factors that influence seminar learning 
in relation to students, teachers and context variables. In Chapters 2 and 3 we 
investigated which factors influence seminar learning according to students and 
teachers. Chapter 4 investigated how these factors are related to each other, to 
prior achievement scores and to academic achievement. Chapter 5 focused on 
the question of how teaching performance can be explained by contextual factors 
that are important for seminar learning. In Chapter 6 we gave practical tips for 
designing and implementing effective seminar learning as the core pedagogical 
approach of a hybrid curriculum. Furthermore in this chapter, the strengths and 
limitations and implications for educational practice will also be considered. 
Finally, suggestions for future research will be outlined and the conclusion of 
this thesis will be presented.

mAIN fINdINgS ANd dISCuSSIoN

factors influencing seminar learning (research questions 1 and 2)

In Chapter 2 and 3 we investigated the aspects that are of influence on seminar 
learning according to students and teachers. Important key aspects influencing 
seminar learning according to students were the seminar teacher, the student, 
the amount and quality of seminar questions and the facilitating method used 
within seminar. Group composition, group size, interaction, atmosphere, clarity 
of preparatory materials, extent of student preparation, course schedule and 
coherence, and assessment were other aspects that were mentioned. These 
factors influence each other in complex ways. If we compare our findings with 
studies that describe aspects of influence on learning in other active group 
learning methods with smaller groups1-5 the additional information that our 
qualitative studies provide is stakeholders’ views on the influence of aspects that 
lie outside the seminars. For learning in seminars the conditions and processes 
around seminars, such as course coherence and alignment, have a profound 
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effect on what is eventually learnt during seminars. According to students an 
optimal coherence between the schedule and different instructional methods 
used within a course would be of great value. When a teacher is able to anticipate 
this, for example by knowing what happened in the former instructional course 
method, this would benefit the learning effects of student within that seminar. 
These results resonate with Biggs’ alignment model for quality learning in 
higher education, where in order to achieve the desired learning outcomes, all 
elements of education must be carefully aligned to the desired outcomes.7,8 
For curriculum and course designers in a hybrid curriculum these findings are 
an unambiguous indication that clearly defining learning goals and a proper 
alignment between the different instructional methods used within a course, 
are of utmost importance for learning within the individual learning methods. 
In Chapter 3 the teachers mentioned the importance of the suitability of certain 
subjects for use in seminars, clear seminar goals, and well-functioning facilities 
to optimise learning in seminars. They also stressed the importance of their own 
role in developing seminars (‘ownership’ of the seminar) and teacher-teacher 
collaboration in order to achieve the seminar goals and to achieve alignment 
between the different seminars within a course. If teachers work together and 
discuss the content of their seminars together, they believe they could help 
students more by providing coherence between the elements within the course. 
A striking difference between the perceptions of students and teachers was that 
the students focused on the structure and diverse methods that were used to 
facilitate their learning process during seminars, while teachers were more 
concerned on the role of the seminars and their effectiveness in general. 

Besides the value of the aspects outside seminars that influence seminar learning, 
this study provides in depth descriptions of all aspects and explains the complex 
interaction between these factors. The perceptions of students and teachers on 
seminar learning demonstrate that the educational benefits of seminars can only 
be realized if certain organisational, physical, psychological and interpersonal 
conditions are met. Differences to a qualitative study on student perceptions of 
learning in groups of 12 students in a hybrid curriculum3 were mostly related 
to the larger group size in seminars that affects interpersonal conditions and 
group atmosphere. The students in our study indicate that they sometimes feel 
anonymous in a group of 25 students and that it can be easy to draw back without 
anyone noticing. Students indicate that the teacher could prevent this by choosing 
a facilitating method that divides the group or to address the students by name. 
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The perception of the roles of the teacher and the quality of cases used during 
the sessions were not perceived different between small groups and seminars. 
The way a teacher deals with the assignments and interaction within the group 
largely determines the learning effect according to students. A teacher that 
promotes thinking and facilitates the (sub) group through the assignments by 
asking questions and showing clinical relevance for further understanding is very 
valuable. The result that students value group interaction for their learning effect 
contradicts a previous study on seminar learning where students negatively 
associated group interaction with their learning effect.8

relationship between factors that relate to seminar learning (research question 
3)

Although the factors that influence learning in seminars according to the 
stakeholders were now clear to us, knowledge on the impact of these factors 
on each other was required to provide a deeper insight in seminar learning. 
From Chapter 2 and 3 it was concluded that the relationships between all the 
factors were rather complex because of the many interactions between them. 
For example, students explained that the amount and quality of group interaction 
was a combination between the teacher, the motivation of students, group 
dynamics, amount and type of seminar questions and the extent of preparation of 
the students. The extent of preparation depends, among others, on the quality of 
preparation materials provided by the teacher. The teachers stressed that their 
way of teaching was influenced by students’ prior knowledge and activity within 
the group. Furthermore, other instructional methods used in the course before 
the seminar could have influenced these factors. In short, complex interdependent 
relationships between the factors that relate to seminar learning exist.

In problem-based learning curricula several models have already been tested with 
the aim explaining learning in certain activating group learning methods, namely 
tutorials.2,9-17 These models have provided rich insights into the relationships 
between relevant variables for tutorial learning in PBL curricula. As explained 
before the learning context of tutorial learning is very different from hybrid 
curricula, which makes those results less useful for our context. One model has 
been previously tested for seminar learning.8 The factors ‘teacher performance’, 
‘group interaction’ and the ‘quality of assignments’ were investigated in relation 
to ‘perceived learning effect’ by using a 28-item seminar questionnaire. To further 
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explore the model behind seminar learning, we have modified this questionnaire 
(as described in Chapter 4) by adding new items based on the aspects found 
in the studies of Chapter 2 and 3. This Utrecht Seminar Evaluation (USEME) 
questionnaire was used as a tool to be able to investigate the complex network of 
relationships in a quantitative way. Factor analysis of the questionnaire revealed 
four factors: teacher performance (8 items), seminar content (5 items), group 
interaction (3 items) and extent of preparation (3 items). These first three factors 
correspond largely with the factors studied by Jaarsma et al.8 One new stable 
factor was found: ‘extent of students’ preparation’. Strong relations between 
teacher performance and seminar content replicated Jaarsma’s results and 
confirmed our findings of Chapter 2. Also the strong, positive relationship between 
teacher performance and group interaction confirmed the qualitative results of 
Chapter 2 and 3. A teacher who stimulates group interaction is appreciated. This 
is a main difference with the study of Jaarsma et al., which was carried out in 
the same context, yet did not find a significant strong relationship. A possible 
reason for the strong relationship may lie in the fact that our institution has 
made an effort in the past years to demonstrate to teachers the importance of 
active participation of students and group interaction between them through the 
faculty development (FD) programme. This FD programme may also have had its 
influence on the strong, positive correlation between seminar content and group 
interaction. Teachers might have made the seminar content more ‘appropriate’ 
for interaction. Another reason for this correlation may be the attitude of students 
with respect to group interaction. If students appreciate group interaction more, 
they might perceive teacher performance and seminar content that stimulates 
that, in a better light. 

Despite the fact that Chapter 2 and 3 showed that the extent of preparation of 
students would influence group interaction, as they are supposed to attain 
more prior knowledge, no significant relationship between these factors was 
found. Based on statements that are made in Chapter 2, one might speculate 
that students may not understand or perceive the added value of preparing for 
a seminar if there is no relationship to the discussion within a seminar. This 
can be an important indication for the frequently conducted discussions on the 
(sometimes low) amount of students that comes prepared to a seminar. If students 
experience that preparation has no added value to be able to participate in the 
group discussion or if active participation in group discussion is not necessary, it 
is understandable that they not always prepare. If you can discuss on the seminar 
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matter without being prepared or without prior knowledge, one reason may be 
that the discussion is superficial. This may be an indication that the depth of 
the group discussion is inadequate. This potentially means it did not achieve the 
aim of seminar learning, i.e. to ‘attain a deeper learning approach’. Compared 
to a study in another context, also a non-significant coefficient between ‘prior 
knowledge level’ to ‘group functioning’ was found.9 

Predicting academic achievement by prior achievement scores and seminar 
factors (research question 4)

In the study described in Chapter 2 students mentioned that the written 
end-of-course exam was considered to have a negative impact on (active) 
participation and learning during the last seminars in that course. They argued 
that they used the time, meant for preparing the last seminars of the course, 
for preparing for the end-of-course exam instead. This might suggest that the 
students did not perceive the value of seminars for the end-of-course exam. 
Our assumption that students want to participate actively in seminars so that 
they could perform better on the end-of-course exam was therefore called into 
question. The teachers reinforced this feeling because they paid no attention to 
assessment as a driver of seminar learning during the focus groups (Chapter 
3). The only issues teachers mentioned about the assessment in relation to 
seminars were the reduced attendance, extent of preparation and motivation of 
students who did attend the seminar if the end-of-course exam was near. These 
are sufficient indications to raise questions about the relationship between the 
seminars and end-of course exams (i.e., achievement scores). Therefore, in 
Chapter 4 we investigated whether these achievement scores could be predicted 
by the seminar factors. Only group interaction contributed significantly to the 
prediction of these scores. In contrast to Webb et al.1 where group interaction 
was identified as a strong predictor of student achievement, group interaction 
in seminars seems to be a small negative predictor for achievement scores. 
A possible reason for this surprising result might be a mismatch between the 
objective of seminar learning (“enable learners to talk and engage in a variety of 
collaborative activities which enable them to achieve a deeper learning approach”)18 
and the type of assessment or course exam questions. Group interaction and a 
deep learning approach may not be necessary to be able to answer the course 
exam questions correctly.19 This might say something about the quality and 
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difficulty of the course exam questions, but it may also say something about the 
quality and depth of the group interaction. The method used to measure group 
interaction means nothing can be said about the depth or breadth of the group 
interaction. It may therefore be that despite group interaction being stimulated 
during seminars, it does not encourage the right kind of interaction needed to 
obtain a high score on the end-of-course exam. Based on the high correlation 
coefficient between teacher performance and perceived learning effect8 and the 
remarks of the importance of teachers for learning in Chapter 2, we expected 
teacher performance to be a possible predictor for achievement scores. However, 
teacher performance appeared not to be a predictor for achievement scores. 
Despite the idea that preparation helps students to achieve high scores on the 
end-of-course exams, this factor was not predictive of achievement scores 
either. This is in contrast with studies in secondary education, where homework 
is regularly found to be associated with academic achievement.20 Many other 
studies in higher education, however, have also not been able to demonstrate 
the relationship between preparation and academic achievement. Research on 
small group active learning within medical education has also been unable to 
demonstrate an effect of ‘time spent on self-study’ on unit test scores17 or test 
measuring short- and long-term knowledge retention.10

The strongest predictor of seminar achievement scores in our study was, not 
surprisingly, the students’ prior achievement scores. Reviews on factors 
influencing academic achievement of Jansen and Bruinsma21 and Hattie22 have 
also shown the significant influence of prior achievement scores on test scores.

We must conclude when discussing these results in terms of seminar learning 
and assessment that in our context seminar bound factors cannot sufficiently 
predict seminar achievement scores. These results might explain why students 
and teachers in Chapter 2 and 3 did not talk about the importance of seminars 
on end-of-course exam scores. This calls for future research on the relationship 
between the aims of seminar learning and the way this could and should be 
assessed, as it is known that assessment drives learning.23

Explaining teaching performance by seminar factors and group size (research 
question 5)

When introducing active learning methods in the curriculum, the role of teacher 
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changes from being an active knowledge transmitter to being a facilitator and 
coach. In addition to this, the role also becomes one of activating the students 
through sufficient content knowledge to direct students in a certain direction 
and provide clinical examples. Students said that the role of the teacher is of 
great importance for what they learn during a seminar (Chapter 2). They require 
a knowledgeable teacher who is able to stimulate students to actively participate 
in discussions, promote thinking and acts as a leader. At the same time they 
believe that it was difficult for a teacher to provide personal attention to each 
student along with a safe learning environment in groups of 25 students (Chapter 
2). Teachers themselves indicate that the way they perform in a seminar is 
dependent of students’ motivation, extent of students’ preparation, the interaction 
in the group, the seminar content with quality and amount of questions, their 
experience within seminars in general and within that specific seminar, the 
interpersonal connection they have with the students and the group size. Similar 
to problem-based tutorials24 the way a teacher performs in class seems to be 
affected by the conditions under which he or she works.

In Chapter 5 we investigated in detail how certain conditions, such as students’ 
extent of preparation, group size, group interaction and content were able to 
explain the (perceived) performance of teaching in seminars. Comparable with 
results of Chapter 2, 3 and 4, group interaction in seminars had a strong positive 
relationship with teaching performance scores. A comparable study in tutorial 
groups in a problem-based learning curriculum has also concluded that tutors’ 
skills in terms of group dynamics positively contribute to the performance scores 
they received from tutorial groups.25 

Students’ extent of preparation appeared to be a negative, although weak, predictor 
of teaching performance scores. There may be different reasons for this. In our 
study described in Chapter 2 students mentioned that it is very demotivating when 
they are well prepared for a seminar and the teacher provides a lot attention to 
the unprepared peers by explaining the subject matter they should have prepared 
and allowing superficial discussions instead of elaborating on the subject matter. 
The disappointment of well-prepared students may be reflected by the teaching 
scores. Teachers, however, state that it is very difficult to facilitate a deeper dis-
cussion when there is a significant difference in students’ knowledge due to the 
variation in extent of preparation (Chapter 3). Facilitating an in-depth discussion 
in smaller groups is easier than in larger groups because the difference in stu-
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dents’ knowledge level is easier to assess.18 In team-based learning teachers 
attempt to overcome this problem of knowledge level differences in larger groups 
through the introduction of the individual ‘readiness assurance process’ test. The 
introduction of a (online) formative assessment before the seminar might be a 
tool for teachers to prevent superficial discussions.

In Chapter 5 group size also appeared to be a negative predictor on teaching 
performance. Teachers and students stressed in Chapter 2 and 3 that their ideal 
group size would be around 15 students as that could decrease student anonymity. 
In addition to that it would increase personal attention from the teacher, increase 
the security of the learning environment and reduce non-relevant conversations. 
This would increase the amount and quality of group interaction given the 
teacher would be able to provide better facilitation. Interestingly, the effect of 
group size on productive learning is inconclusive in the literature. Some studies 
have reported that smaller group sizes are more conducive to meaningful and 
rewarding interactions among group members.26 Dennick et al.18,27 and Gibbs28 
state there is a consensus that between five and eight members constitute the 
optimum range for small group teaching. Below five members the diversity and 
variety of interpersonal interaction diminishes and above eight the contribution 
from some individuals will start to decline. However, in the hands of skilled small 
group teachers this optimum range can be extended, in particular upwards. 
Larger groups may always be broken up into smaller groups for specific tasks 
before reforming.5 The findings of a recent study with veterinary students 
suggested that group size did not play a critical role in productive group learning, 
stressing instead the importance of interdependence in task design and the role 
of teacher support.29 

StrENgthS ANd lImItAtIoNS 

In order to formulate implications for educational practice and future research, 
we will first discuss the strengths and possible limitations of the studies in this 
thesis that should be taken into account. 

The structure of this thesis, from qualitatively exploring factors that relate to seminar 
learning to quantitatively investigating these factors in depth, is one of the strengths of 
this thesis. This combination of methods enabled us to deepen our understanding in a 
way that would not have been possible had we only undertaken either quantitative or 
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qualitative research. The strength of collecting questionnaires in an authentic context 
(Chapter 4 and 5) makes the outcomes much more ecologically valid than in controlled 
experimental studies, but it also made the studies more complex.

Limitations should be considered when interpreting our findings to ensure a 
nuanced view of the implications for practice and research. The limitations inherent 
to the methods of the various studies are discussed in the individual chapters. In 
addition to this, we will discuss a few more general research limitations. Firstly, 
as the studies were conducted in a local learning context, the transferability of 
the results to other contexts may be discussed. By providing a clear definition 
of seminars and describing the context around seminars we may achieve other 
institutions being able to estimate the relevance of this thesis for their own context. 
Due to the diverse variety of stakeholders (Chapter 2 and 3), seminars (Chapter 4) 
and teachers (Chapter 5) we investigated, we think that the practical value of this 
research may also be valuable to other health sciences curricula that are dealing with 
or searching for active group learning methods with around 25 students per group. 
Nevertheless, it would be important to extend these findings in other environments 
with varying educational philosophies and organisational constraints. Secondly, 
this thesis is based on perceptions of students and teachers. Although perception 
studies may provide in depth information on how the instructional method works, 
there might be a difference in what participants say or write and actually do. 
Additional observational studies could triangulate the data and provide further 
insights into these potential differences. Finally, the sampling method used in our 
questionnaire studies may have led to a potential bias in student response. It was 
not logistically possible to sample the non-participants due to their nonattendance 
at the seminars, although their opinions would have been of value. 

ImPlICAtIoNS for EduCAtIoNAl PrACtICE

Recommendations for the design and implementation of effective seminar learning 
in a hybrid undergraduate curriculum are extensively described in Chapter 6. 
Therefore, in this section we describe the most important elements briefly.

During this thesis it became clear that there are different ideas and expectations 
about learning in seminars. We think the reason for this lies in the fact that the 
theory behind and rationale for seminar learning were not completely clear for a 
large number of the stakeholders. We therefore think that the definition, underlying 
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idea and rationale of seminar learning should be clarified and students and teachers 
need to be trained in how to deal with this rationale in practice when entering the insti-
tution for the first time. This could ensure that some uncertainty about the instructional 
method is removed. 

Besides that, the seminar learning goals, the learning materials used for preparation 
of the seminar, the learning materials used in the seminar and assessment method 
could be better aligned to each other and to the other instructional methods within 
a course. Preparatory learning materials may provide the prior knowledge that is 
needed to elaborate on during the seminar. It can be advisable to use (online) formative 
assessments to be able to assess students learning during their individual study 
preparation time. Providing a relevant (digital) learning module to build knowledge as 
preparation before a seminar may motivate students. Furthermore, the connection with 
formative assessments may be an extra stimulus for students to study the preparatory 
materials and be able to reach seminar goals during contact-time. Seminar ‘questions’ 
that are used during the seminar could be replaced by ‘group tasks’ or ‘assignments’ 
and could be made more complex with more open than closed questioning and less a 
reproduction of factual knowledge. This way, students receive a greater impetus to start 
a discussion than when they need to answer factual questions. This leads to elaboration 
and building cognitive frameworks that can help students apply what they have learned 
in new situations. By designing seminar content this way it may also prevent teachers 
falling into the trap of answering questions themselves and transmitting knowledge. 
In addition to this, constructing assignments demonstrating relevance to the students’ 
future profession motivates them and facilitates retrieval of information at a later 
stage.30 We think it is important that seminars are not overloaded with assignments 
which may prevent interaction (Chapter 2). As students are known for their ‘learning 
for assessment’ it is important to assess in a way that corresponds with the aims of the 
seminars. Since seminar learning involves seeking meaning through the application 
of knowledge, students must be assessed in the ‘knows how’ or ‘shows how’ level of 
expertise of Millers’ triangle31 instead of the ‘knows’ level. Given that designing these 
learning materials and assessment methods are not easy, in Chapter 6 we recommend 
the creation of seminar teacher teams. During these teacher-teacher collaborations 
(preferably supplemented with students) teachers may discuss the aims of the 
learning materials and provide a better alignment between the diverse components 
within a course. Dialogue between the different seminar teams might help enhance the 
alignment between the different seminars and courses. 
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In addition, faculty development programmes on teaching seminars and continuous 
quality assurance programmes in seminars are recommended. We recommend 
that seminar teams are made responsible for at random seminar evaluation and 
investments are made to make it a common practice for students to evaluate their 
education. 

ImPlICAtIoNS for futurE rESEArCh

Building on the basis of this thesis and other research, future research questions could 
focus on a multi-centred approach with hybrid curricula using seminar groups. This 
will enable the possible influence that our organisational culture had on the results to 
be interpreted.

Furthermore, in this thesis we concluded that a seminar is a complex instructional 
method in which many different variables interact with each other. Consequently, it 
is no easy job to investigate how seminar learning actually works and how it may be 
facilitated in order to optimise the effectiveness. Now that we have a clearer vision 
on what is needed to be able to create optimal learning in seminars according to 
students and teachers we recommend design-based experiments within and around 
seminars to be able to validate the effects of diverse factors by means of interven-
tions. This can help to determine whether changes in seminar format may enhance 
seminar group learning and which changes are to be preferred. An ‘optimal’ seminar 
could be designed with clear, aligned preparatory materials, challenging seminar 
assignments, a clear course coherence and correct schedule, a trained seminar 
teacher, permanent group size of 25 students with comparable prior achievement 
scores. Interventions could for example be made on the extent of preparation of stu-
dents (not prepared versus fully prepared), diverse facilitating methods used within 
the seminars or using a formative (knowledge) assessment at the start. Diverse 
outcome measurement tools could be used to be able to measure the effect of the 
intervention. We believe that observational studies, comparable to studies conducted 
by Visschers-Pleijers et al.32 and Jaarsma et al.33, could be an appropriate method 
to measure the effect of the intervention on the activity of students, as well as the 
quality and type of interactions within the seminar groups. In addition to the end-
of-course exam scores more specific end-of-seminar-exams could also be used to 
measure intervention-effects.
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Other future research could address the assessment of deeper learning in seminars. 
An example that is used in certain educational areas to measure the learners’ ability 
to organise knowledge, connect and integrate knowledge structures, and make 
meaning, are concept maps.34 Concept maps are tools for knowledge organisation 
and representation, by which learners have the opportunity to summarise and analyse 
their ideas, visualize their thinking, therefore leading to a deeper understanding 
of study material. In medical education, concept maps have already been used in 
the assessment of critical thinking.35,36 In the context of seminars students could 
develop a concept map before and after a seminar and the growth in organisation 
and integration of knowledge may be identified. The possible contribution of concept 
maps on seminar learning would be interesting to investigate.

During this thesis we mainly focussed on the cognitive effects of seminar learning. 
Future studies could focus on investigating the motivational and social aspects 
of seminars that can also be of importance in the development of collaborative 
and communication competencies that are needed for a veterinary or medical 
professional. 

CoNCluSIoN

Students must be given opportunities to train and develop lifelong learning skills such 
as critical scientific thinking, problem solving, organising and analysing information 
and making decisions to become competent veterinary professionals. Developments in 
medical and veterinary education have pointed out the importance of the introduction 
of active instructional group learning methods in curricula for these skills to develop. A 
seminar is an example of a widely used instructional group learning method that is used in 
hybrid curricula to practice abovementioned skills. In this thesis we aimed to enhance the 
understanding of seminar learning by answering the general research question: How do 
students, teachers and context contribute to the effectiveness of seminar learning in a hybrid 
undergraduate veterinary curriculum? Besides that, we provided practical implications 
to help the curriculum organisers, course teams, teachers and students how to get 
the most out of seminars. An important conclusion is that to be able to fully benefit of 
an active learning group method like seminars, the coherence and alignment with the 
rest of the course and curriculum elements (learning goals, instructional methods, 
and assessment) should be properly thought through and communicated. This thesis 
demonstrates the importance of the involvement of teachers and students in that process 
for they know how the curriculum works in daily practice.
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Chapter 1 forms the introductory chapter of this thesis. It describes the 
consequences of the changing veterinary profession for veterinary education. 
Veterinarians nowadays need to be equipped with knowledge and skills such as 
critical scientific thinking, problem solving, organising and analysing information, 
and making decisions in order to be able to carry out their complex tasks. The 
development of these skills demands other learning methods than the traditional 
‘transmission of knowledge’ through lecturing. Based on the socio-constructivists 
theory of learning, which emphasises that learners should be active constructors 
of their own knowledge in interaction with others, health sciences curricula 
have introduced active group-learning methods. In this chapter attention is paid 
to well-known examples of curricula in medical and veterinary education using 
constructively aligned active learning methods. Besides these fully-fledged 
curricula, many other (hybrid) curricula use variants, which are manifested in 
a combination of modern, active group learning methods and more traditional 
instructional methods. A commonly used activating group learning method within 
this kind of curricula is the seminar, the central topic of this thesis. A seminar is 
defined as: “a learning session facilitated by a content expert during which a group 
of some 25 students discusses questions and issues emerging from assigned read-
ings, with the underlying idea being that students learn through confrontation with 
problems of practical relevance.” In contrast to the extensive studies on learning 
in small tutorial groups in fully described curricula, there has been a paucity of 
empirical research on learning in other active learning groups, such as seminars, 
within hybrid curricula. Therefore, in this thesis we intend to develop a greater 
understanding of seminar learning by answering the general research question: 
“How do students, teachers and context contribute to the effectiveness of seminar 
learning in a hybrid veterinary curriculum?” Five specific research questions are 
investigated in this thesis to address this broad question: 1. Which aspects influ-
ence seminar learning according to students? (Chapter 2), 2. Which aspects influ-
ence seminar learning according to teachers? (Chapter 3), 3. What are the relations 
between factors that relate to seminar learning? (Chapter 4), 4. How do factors that 
relate to seminar learning predict students’ academic achievement? (Chapter 4) and 
5. How do factors that influence seminar learning explain the teaching performance 
in seminars (chapter 5)? In chapter 6 we provide practical tips for the design and 
implementation of effective seminar learning as the core pedagogical approach 
of a curriculum.
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In Chapter 2 we report the findings of a semi-structured focus group study 
conducted with twenty-four veterinary students. In order to explore their views 
regarding aspects that affect seminar learning, students were assigned to one of 
three focus groups. Each group participated in two focus group sessions so that 
results of the first session could be discussed more extensively in the second 
session. Content analysis resulted in eight overarching aspects that influence 
seminar learning: seminar teacher, student, seminar questions, facilitating 
methods used within the seminar, group functioning, preparation, course 
schedule and alignment, and assessment. These key aspects contain sub-aspects, 
such as the amount and type of seminar questions and the amount and clarity 
of the preparatory materials. In addition to this, group composition, size, 
atmosphere, amount of active student participation and group interaction also 
influenced seminar learning according to students. Most of these aspects are 
consistent with aspects that affect small group learning, however preparation, 
course schedule and alignment seem to have a stronger impact on seminar 
learning.

Teachers’ perceptions of aspects that they consider to be important for seminar 
learning were investigated in Chapter 3. Three focus group interviews with 
twenty-four teachers with experience in seminars were organised. The teachers 
took part in two focus group sessions to be able to discuss important aspects 
that arose in the first session, in depth in the second session. For the qualitative 
data analysis, a latent thematic analytical method was used to identify, analyse 
and report themes in the data set. The teachers’ comments were clustered into 
seven key aspects they thought influenced learning in seminars: the seminar 
teacher, students, preparation, group functioning, seminar goals and content, 
course schedule and coherence and facilities. While many aspects corresponded 
with the aspects students mentioned in Chapter 2, additional attention was given 
to the suitability of subjects for seminar learning and less attention was paid 
to assessment and facilitating methods used within seminar. The teachers were 
able to provide a detailed description of their role in seminar learning. They had 
many suggestions for improving seminar learning, e.g. expanded collaboration 
between seminar teachers and course and curriculum mapping.

In Chapter 4, a questionnaire study is described in which the relationship between 
factors that relate to seminar learning and their effects on end-of-course exams 
are further explored. The Utrecht Seminar Evaluation (USEME) questionnaire 
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was developed and administered to 80 seminar groups in six different courses in 
year 1, 2 and 3 in a veterinary curriculum. Through principal factor analysis it was 
determined which items could be grouped together as indicators of the seminar 
factors. Internal reliability of the resulting factors and correlations between 
factors are described. Multilevel regression analysis was performed to explore 
the effects of these factors and students’ prior achievement scores on students’ 
end-of-course-exam scores. Results showed strong and statistically significant 
correlations between ‘teacher performance’ and ‘seminar content’ and ‘group 
interaction’, while the correlations between ‘extent of preparation’ and the other 
factors appeared to be small and not statistically significant. Prior achievement 
scores appeared to have a large effect size on students’ end-of-course exam 
scores. In contrast to what was expected, group interaction had a small negative 
effect on end-of-course exam scores. These results indicate that a relationship 
between the other investigated factors that relate to seminars and end-of-course 
exams was not demonstrated.

Chapter 5 reports on a study that has seminar teaching performance as central 
topic. In the study described in Chapter 3 teachers indicated that students’ 
extent of preparation, group size, group interaction and content influence their 
performance in seminars. In Chapter 5 a multi-level approach was used to analyse 
988 questionnaires on 36 different teachers who had participated in 80 seminars. 
This was undertaken in order to be able to further understand the impact of 
above-mentioned variables on teaching performance. Results demonstrated that 
group interaction and seminar content have large and medium positive effects on 
teaching performance. This indicates that students who responded with higher 
scores on the opportunity for group interaction and seminar content also tended 
to give better teaching performance scores. The effects of students’ extent of 
preparation and group size on teaching performance were small and negative, 
meaning that students who had better prepared themselves for the seminar or 
were part of a larger group tended to give lower teaching performance scores. By 
providing the curriculum organisers and teachers insights in these variables, it 
can help them to optimise the variables that are within their power.

In Chapter 6, given the lack of practical strategies on how to ensure that seminars 
can be used to their full advantage, we aimed to provide twelve tips to design 
and implement effective seminar learning as the core pedagogical approach of a 
hybrid curriculum. The tips that are described in this chapter are: clearly define 
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and train the rationale of seminar learning to faculty and students, ensure perfect 
alignment and coherence between the different instructional methods and 
assessment, create seminar teacher teams and elucidate their responsibilities, 
provide preparatory materials of high quality and suitability, involve students 
to help improve your seminar learning approach, provide students with a 
schedule that meets the designed course alignment, provide flexible classroom 
arrangements, facilitate personal contact between students and teacher, ensure 
quality assurance of the diverse aspects of seminar learning and train faculty for 
their different seminar roles. 

Chapter 7, the concluding chapter, starts by reviewing how each of the chapters 
contributed to our understanding of seminar learning by providing answers 
to the research questions. The strengths and limitations of the studies in this 
thesis are described in order to formulate implications for educational practice 
and future research. In the ‘Implications for educational practice’ section it is 
argued that it is important that the underlying idea of seminar learning should 
be clarified, communicated and trained to teachers and students. Besides that, 
attention is paid to the design of seminar learning materials and assessment to 
optimise seminar learning, and the importance of alignment between them. The 
significance of a faculty development programme for seminar teachers and quality 
assurance programme is raised. Future research on seminar learning should 
focus on design-based experiments, the assessment of seminar learning and on 
the impact of seminars on the development of collaborative and communication 
skills that are needed as a veterinary professional nowadays. This thesis ends by 
concluding that in order to be able to fully benefit from an active group learning 
method, the rationale, coherence and alignment with the rest of the course and 
curriculum elements should be properly thought through, communicated and 
trained. 
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hoofdstuk 1 geeft een inleiding op het onderwerp van dit proefschrift. Het 
beschrijft de aanpassingen in het diergeneeskundig onderwijs ten gevolge van 
het veranderende beroep van dierenarts. In deze tijd moeten dierenartsen zijn 
uitgerust met specifieke kennis en vaardigheden zoals kritisch wetenschappelijk 
denken, het organiseren en analyseren van informatie, het vermogen om 
problemen op te lossen en het onderbouwd nemen van beslissingen. De 
ontwikkeling van dergelijke vaardigheden vereist andere onderwijsmethoden dan 
de traditionele overdracht van kennis door middel van bijvoorbeeld hoorcolleges. 
De sociaal-constructivistische theorie van leren geeft aan dat studenten op 
een actieve manier hun kennis dienen op te bouwen door middel van interactie 
met anderen. Naar aanleiding hiervan hebben opleidingen in de verschillende 
gezondheidswetenschappen curricula ingevoerd waarin actief groepsonderwijs 
centraal staat. Dit hoofdstuk besteedt aandacht aan voorbeelden van curricula die 
gebruikt worden binnen geneeskundige en diergeneeskundige opleidingen waarin 
de opbouw en samenhang van verschillende actieve leermethoden uitvoerig is 
uitgedacht en beschreven. Naast deze moderne curricula zijn er opleidingen die 
aspecten van een traditioneel en van een modern curriculum combineren (hybride 
curricula). Actief groepsonderwijs wordt hierin gecombineerd met traditionele 
onderwijsmethoden. Een veelgebruikte methode van activerend groepsonderwijs 
binnen dit soort curricula is het werkcollege (seminar), het centrale onderwerp 
van dit proefschrift. Een werkcollege is een onderwijsmethode waarin een groep 
van ongeveer vijfentwintig studenten opdrachten bediscussieert onder begelei-
ding van een inhoudsdeskundige. Op deze manier wordt verdieping gegeven aan 
studiestof die vooraf is voorbereid. De onderliggende gedachte is dat studenten 
dieper leren door middel van discussies over problemen die praktisch relevant 
zijn. 

Er zijn veel uitgebreide studies over leren in kleine onderwijsgroepen (tutorials) 
in moderne curricula. Daarentegen is er een gebrek aan empirisch onderzoek 
naar leren tijdens ander actief groepsonderwijs, zoals in werkcolleges in 
hybride curricula. Daarom willen we in dit proefschrift een beter begrip ver-
krijgen van het leren in werkcolleges door middel van het beantwoorden van de 
hoofdvraag: “Hoe dragen studenten, docenten en de context bij aan de effectiviteit 
van het leren in werkcolleges in een hybride diergeneeskundig curriculum?” Er 
staan vijf onderzoeksvragen centraal: 1. Welke aspecten beïnvloeden leren in 
werkcolleges volgens studenten? (Hoofdstuk 2), 2. Welke aspecten beïnvloeden 
leren in werkcolleges volgens docenten? (Hoofdstuk 3), 3. Wat zijn de relaties 
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tussen factoren die gerelateerd zijn aan het leren in werkcolleges? (Hoofdstuk 4), 
4. Hoe voorspellen de factoren die gerelateerd zijn aan het leren in werkcolleges 
de academische prestaties van studenten? (Hoofdstuk 4) en 5. Hoe verklaren factoren 
die van invloed zijn op het leren in werkcolleges de doceerprestaties (Hoofdstuk 5)? 
Hoofdstuk 6 geeft praktische tips die van nut kunnen zijn bij het ontwerpen en 
uitvoeren van effectieve werkcolleges als de centrale onderwijsmethode in een 
curriculum.

hoofdstuk 2 rapporteert de bevindingen van een focusgroep studie die werd 
uitgevoerd met vierentwintig bachelor studenten diergeneeskunde. Om hun 
standpunten te verkennen met betrekking tot aspecten die van invloed zijn 
op het leren in werkcolleges, werden studenten toegewezen aan één van drie 
focusgroepen. Elke student nam deel aan twee focusgroepsessies, zodat de 
resultaten van de eerste sessie uitgebreider konden worden besproken in de 
tweede sessie. Kwalitatieve inhoudsanalyse resulteerde in acht overkoepelende 
aspecten die volgens studenten van invloed zijn op leren in werkcolleges: de 
werkcollegedocent, de student, de werkcollege-opdrachten, de werkvormen 
die worden gebruikt binnen het werkcollege, het functioneren van de groep, de 
voorbereiding op het werkcollege, het rooster van en de samenhang binnen het 
blok en de eindtoets. Deze diverse aspecten bevatten vervolgens deelaspecten 
zoals het aantal en type opdrachten en de hoeveelheid en de duidelijkheid van de 
voorbereidende studiestof. Volgens de participerende studenten beïnvloeden ook 
de groepsgrootte, -samenstelling, sfeer, mate van actieve studentparticipatie 
en de interactie het leren in werkcolleges. Veel van bovengenoemde is in 
overeenstemming met aspecten die belangrijk bleken voor het leren in kleine 
groepen. Echter, de voorbereiding, het rooster en de samenhang binnen het blok 
lijken een sterkere impact op het leren in werkcolleges te hebben dan op het 
leren in kleine groepen. 

hoofdstuk 3 is gericht op de percepties van docenten en de aspecten die zij als 
belangrijk beschouwen voor het leren in werkcolleges. Er werden drie focusgroep 
interviews met vierentwintig ervaren werkcollegedocenten georganiseerd. De 
docenten namen deel aan twee focusgroepsessies zodat belangrijke aspecten 
die naar voren kwamen in de eerste sessie, uitgediept konden worden in 
de tweede sessie. Voor de kwalitatieve data-analyse werd een thematische 
methode gebruikt om thema’s in de gegevensset te kunnen identificeren, 
analyseren en rapporteren. De opmerkingen van docenten werden gegroepeerd 
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in zeven aspecten waarvan zij dachten dat deze in belangrijke mate het leren in 
werkcolleges beïnvloeden: de werkcollegedocent, de student, de voorbereiding 
op het werkcollege, het functioneren van de groep, de doelstelling en inhoud van 
werkcolleges, het rooster van en de samenhang binnen het blok en faciliteiten die 
tijdens het werkcollege een rol spelen. Dit correspondeerde grotendeels met de 
aspecten genoemd door studenten (hoofdstuk 2). Echter, door de docenten werd 
extra aandacht besteed aan de geschiktheid van onderwerpen voor het leren in 
werkcolleges. Minder aandacht werd besteed aan de invloed van toetsing en de 
gehanteerde werkvormen binnen het werkcollege. De docenten waren in staat 
een gedetailleerde beschrijving van hun rol in werkcolleges te geven. Ze gaven 
veel suggesties voor verbetering van leren in werkcolleges. Voorbeelden zijn: het 
uitbreiden van onderlinge samenwerking tussen docenten en het duidelijker in 
kaart brengen van de (samenhang tussen de) verschillende onderdelen binnen 
een blok en binnen het curriculum.

hoofdstuk 4 beschrijft een vragenlijst studie waarin de relaties tussen factoren 
die gerelateerd zijn aan het leren in werkcolleges en hun effecten op de eindtoets 
van een blok verder worden onderzocht. De Utrecht Seminar Evaluation (USEME) 
vragenlijst werd ontwikkeld en afgenomen onder studenten direct na afloop van 
tachtig werkcolleges van zes verschillende blokken in het eerste, tweede en 
derde jaar van een diergeneeskundig curriculum. Door middel van principale 
factoranalyse werd vastgesteld welke items konden worden gegroepeerd als 
indicatoren van de werkcollege factoren. Interne betrouwbaarheid van de 
resulterende factoren en correlaties tussen deze factoren worden in dit hoofdstuk 
beschreven. Multilevel regressieanalyse werd uitgevoerd om de effecten van deze 
factoren samen met de ‘eerdere prestatiescores van studenten’ op de scores 
van studenten op de eindtoets van een blok te verkennen. Resultaten toonden 
sterke en statistisch significante correlaties aan tussen ‘doceerprestaties’ en 
‘werkcollege-inhoud’ en ‘groepsinteractie’. De correlaties tussen ‘mate van 
voorbereiding’ en de andere factoren bleken klein en niet statistisch significant 
te zijn. Eerdere studentprestatiescores bleken een groot effect te hebben op de 
scores van studenten op de eindtoets. In tegenstelling tot wat werd verwacht, had 
de groepsinteractie een klein negatief effect op eindtoetsscores. Deze resultaten 
wijzen erop dat een relatie tussen de andere onderzochte factoren die gerelateerd 
zijn aan werkcolleges en de eindtoets niet is aangetoond.
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hoofdstuk 5 rapporteert over een studie die doceerprestaties als centraal 
thema heeft. In de studie die wordt beschreven in hoofdstuk 3 gaven docenten 
aan dat ‘de mate van voorbereiding van studenten’, ‘de grootte van de groep’, 
‘de groepsinteractie’ en ‘de werkcollege-inhoud’ invloed hebben op hun 
doceerprestaties in werkcolleges. In de studie in hoofdstuk 5 wordt gebruik 
gemaakt van een multi-level benadering om 988 vragenlijsten te analyseren 
met gegevens over zesendertig verschillende docenten die in totaal tachtig 
werkcolleges hadden gefaciliteerd. Het doel was om een beter begrip te krijgen 
van de gevolgen van bovengenoemde variabelen op doceerprestaties. Resultaten 
toonden aan dat groepsinteractie en werkcollege-inhoud respectievelijk grote 
en middelgrote positieve effecten hebben op doceerprestaties. Dit geeft aan dat 
studenten die hogere scores gaven aan groepsinteractie en werkcollege-inhoud 
ook de neiging hadden om docenten een hogere score toe te kennen voor hun 
doceerprestaties. De effecten van de mate van voorbereiding van studenten 
en de groepsgrootte op doceerprestaties waren klein en negatief. Dit betekent 
dat studenten die zich beter voorbereid hadden voor het werkcollege of deel 
uitmaakten van een grotere groep de neiging hadden om docenten lager te 
scoren. Door curriculumorganisatoren en docenten inzicht in deze variabelen 
te verstrekken, kunnen ze worden ondersteund bij het optimaliseren van de 
variabelen die binnen hun macht liggen.

Praktische strategieën voor het optimaal benutten van werkcolleges in de 
literatuur zijn schaars. Daarom beschrijft hoofdstuk 6 praktische tips voor 
het ontwerpen en uitvoeren van effectieve werkcolleges als de centrale 
onderwijsmethode in een hybride curriculum. Het betreft de volgende tips: 
definieer en train het onderliggende idee (de rationale) van het leren in 
werkcolleges duidelijk aan docenten en studenten, zorg voor een optimale opbouw 
en samenhang tussen de verschillende onderwijsmethoden en toetsing, creëer 
werkcollege-docententeams en verhelder hun verantwoordelijkheden, bied 
voorbereidende materialen van hoge kwaliteit en geschiktheid, betrek studenten 
in de verbetering van werkcolleges, bied studenten een rooster dat voldoet aan 
de ontworpen blokopbouw, bied mogelijkheden voor een flexibele klaslokaal 
indeling, vergemakkelijk persoonlijk contact tussen studenten onderling en 
tussen student en docent, zorg voor kwaliteitsborging van de diverse aspecten 
van het leren in werkcolleges en train betrokkenen voor hun verschillende 
werkcollegerollen.
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hoofdstuk 7 sluit af met een overzicht van de bijdrage van elk hoofdstuk aan ons 
begrip van het leren in werkcolleges. De antwoorden op de onderzoeksvragen 
worden gegeven en geduid en het beschrijft de sterke punten en beperkingen van 
de studies in dit proefschrift. In de paragraaf ‘implicaties voor de onderwijspraktijk’ 
wordt geconcludeerd dat het belangrijk is de onderliggende rationale van 
werkcolleges te verduidelijken aan docenten en studenten en hen hierop te trainen. 
Er wordt aandacht besteed aan het ontwerpen van werkcollegematerialen en de 
toetsing hiervan en de samenhang hiertussen wordt benadrukt. Daarnaast wordt 
het belang van docentprofessionalisering en kwaliteitsborgingsprogramma’s 
beschreven. Toekomstig onderzoek naar werkcolleges zal zich moeten focussen 
op ontwerp gebaseerde experimenten en de toetsing van leren in werkcolleges. 
Daarnaast kunnen de effecten van werkcolleges op de ontwikkeling van 
samenwerkingsvaardigheden en communicatieve vaardigheden die nodig zijn als 
een veterinaire professional onderzocht worden. Dit proefschrift eindigt met de 
conclusie dat samenhang tussen verschillende blok- en curriculum elementen 
goed moet worden uitgedacht en getraind aan de betrokkenen om volledig van 
een werkcollege te kunnen profiteren.
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Een proefschrift schrijven kun je niet alleen. Ik ben ontzettend veel dank 
verschuldigd aan mijn begeleiders, collega’s, studenten, familie, vrienden (en 
dieren) die ervoor hebben gezorgd dat ik met ontzettend veel plezier dit proefschrift 
heb kunnen afronden. Jullie gaven me ruimte om mijn onderzoek uit te voeren en 
gaven me feedback wanneer ik dat nodig had. Hierdoor ben ik wetenschappelijk 
gegroeid en vergat ik het ontspannen tussendoor niet. 

Allereerst wil ik alle docenten en studenten van faculteit Diergeneeskunde 
bedanken voor hun enthousiasme en bereidheid om mee te werken aan de 
studies in dit proefschrift. Het is fijn om te merken dat onderzoek naar ons 
diergeneeskundig onderwijs wordt gewaardeerd, dat jullie geïnteresseerd waren 
in de resultaten en er gemotiveerd mee aan de slag gingen. 

Debbie, Ineke, Albert en Peter. Een beter promotieteam kon ik me niet wensen. 
Onze onderzoeksoverleggen heb ik altijd ervaren als leerzaam en gezellig doordat 
de constructieve discussies vaak gepaard gingen met veel gelach. Jullie vulden 
elkaar perfect aan en zorgden ervoor dat ik de bekende ‘promotiedips’ amper heb 
ervaren. Bedankt voor alles dat ik van jullie heb geleerd op onderzoeksgebied; ik 
ben er trots op dat ik jullie promovenda mocht zijn.

Peter, ik kan niet in woorden uit drukken hoe blij ik ben dat ik bij jouw 
onderzoeksgroep heb mogen werken. Wat jij voor het diergeneeskundig onderwijs 
hebt betekend, kan alleen maar heel veel respect opwekken. Jouw eerlijkheid, 
doorzettingsvermogen, humor en oprechte interesse in de mensen om je heen 
zijn voor mij een groot voorbeeld. Je gaat door het vuur voor mensen die onderwijs 
verder willen ontwikkelen en onderbouwen en stimuleert persoonlijke groei. Je 
student-gecentreerde visie op onderwijs bracht je ook bij je eigen promovendi 
tot uiting. Je hebt me altijd vertrouwen gegeven door het me zelf te laten doen 
en uitvinden met passende begeleiding wanneer ik dat nodig had. Niet alleen 
op onderzoeksgebied, maar ook op onderwijsgebied (“onderwijs geven over 
onderhandelen, dat lijkt me wel goed voor je”). Bedankt dat je mij deze kans hebt 
gegeven en dat je altijd tijd voor me had, ik hoop dat je m’n leermeester wilt 
blijven.

Debbie, als student-assistent leerde ik je kennen in een tijd dat jij je proefschrift 
aan het afronden was. Toen ik aangaf geïnteresseerd te zijn in onderwijskundig 
onderzoek nam je alle tijd om daarover met me te filosoferen en stimuleerde je 
me tot een proefschrift op jouw domein. In vijf jaar tijd heeft jouw carrière een 
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enorme sprong gemaakt waardoor ik je nu als promotor in mijn proefschrift mag 
op schrijven. Geweldig! Je ambitie en lak aan ‘glazen plafonds’, brede glimlach, 
flair en manier van argumenteren geven me energie en stimuleren om altijd in 
jezelf te geloven en jezelf te blijven ontwikkelen, in welke fase van je leven dan 
ook. Tijdens je begeleiding nam je me mee in jouw heldere helicopterview waar-
door ik op een andere manier naar mijn stukken ging kijken. Dank je wel dat je 
me introduceerde in de medische onderwijskundige wereld!

Ineke, we kenden elkaar nog niet toen we ons traject samen startte, maar Diana 
Dolmans gaf aan dat je een ontzettend goede begeleider zou zijn en we besloten 
dat uit te proberen. En dat bleek. Jouw manier van werken en begeleiden paste 
perfect bij me; wat is het als promovenda fijn als je begeleider laagdrempelig is 
en altijd snel reageert als je om feedback vraagt. Ondanks de afstand van 180 
km was je altijd dichtbij en bereikbaar. Bedankt ook voor je zorgzaamheid en 
interesse in mij en mijn werkomgeving; fijn om daar over te kunnen sparren met 
iemand met een frisse blik. Ik kijk uit naar onze samenwerking in de toekomst! 

Albert, ik ken niemand die met zo weinig woorden zo’n goed gevoel kan geven! 
Je enorme kennis op ons onderzoeksgebied gecombineerd met je gastvrijheid, 
humor, lach en geduld zorgde altijd voor een goede constructieve sfeer tijdens 
onze overleggen. Je besluitvaardigheid zorgde ervoor dat ik onze planningen kon 
waarmaken. Tijdens mijn promotietraject ben je decaan geworden; ongelooflijk 
dat je met de agenda die je hebt zoveel tijd aan me wilde besteden. Je gaf me het 
idee dat al het werk dat je doet één grote hobby voor je is; een groot voorbeeld voor 
velen. Dank je wel voor je jaren samenwerking met faculteit Diergeneeskunde, ik 
hoop dat ik je in de toekomst mag blijven raadplegen als inspirator.

Lieve paranimfen, wat vind ik het fijn dat jullie straks achter me staan. Harold, 
hoewel we ons promotietraject ongeveer gelijk begonnen, deelden we de eerste 
jaren slechts twee dagen een kamer en kon ik op mijn andere werkplek bijkomen 
van twee dagen grote lol met jou en Tobias. Sinds vorig jaar zijn we fulltime 
roomies en zien we elkaar soms vaker dan onze partners. Wat is het fijn om 
een kamer te delen met een charmante, vrolijke en slimme man met dezelfde 
normen en waarden. Zelden tot nooit waren we het oneens; samen staan we 
sterker is ons motto. Ik heb respect voor de manier waarop jij en Carla jullie 
privéleven combineren met werk en ben ontzettend trots hoe jij je proefschrift 
kortgeleden verdedigde. Marijke, je bent niet alleen een top docent en top collega, 
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maar ook een top vriendin! Vanaf onze eerste ontmoeting hadden we een klik 
die door de lunchwandelingen met onze honden verder is uitgebouwd. Met jouw 
frisse visie op onze faculteit, je manier van reflecteren en communiceren ben 
je na twee jaar al van ontzettende meerwaarde voor de faculteit. Je luisterend 
oor, humor en onze gemeenschappelijke hobby’s zorgen ervoor dat werk en privé 
combineren erg goed samen kan gaan. Jammer dat er geen roulettetafel in het 
‘zweetkamertje’ in het Academiegebouw staat…

Jimmie, jij hebt gezorgd voor een significante groei van mijn statistische 
vaardigheden. Je geduld, manier van werken en toegankelijkheid hebben mij 
plezier gegeven in het doen van kwantitatief onderzoek. Ik heb veel van onze 
samenwerking geleerd en wil je erg bedanken voor je bijdrage aan de diverse 
hoofdstukken in dit proefschrift. 

Tobias, wat heb je me ontzettend laten lachen als kamer- en congresgenoot 
en wat heb ik genoten van onze discussies over onderzoek op het gebied 
docentprofessionalisering, kwaliteitszorg en onderwijsbeleid. Ik hoop in 
de toekomst nog veel lol en samenwerking met je te hebben!

Nicole, dank je wel voor je eerlijkheid en de spiegel die je me af en toe voor 
hield. Ik heb veel respect voor jouw bijdrage aan het onderwijs op het gebied 
van persoonlijke ontwikkeling. Samen met je proefschrift heeft dit een belangrijk 
aandeel in het gezond blijven van de diergeneeskundige beroepsgroep. Ik weet 
zeker dat je binnenkort op professionele wijze je proefschrift zult verdedigen.

Tijdens onze overleggen, maar ook tussendoor gaven mijn collega’s bij 
de Leerstoel Kwaliteitsbevordering Diergeneeskundig Onderwijs (Tobias, 
Stephan, Ada, Tim, Eva, Nicole, Esther, Debbie, Harold en Peter) me ontzettend 
waardevolle feedback. Het was erg fijn dat ik heb mogen samenwerken met zo’n 
multi-gedisciplineerd team met talentvolle onderzoekers. Dank jullie wel! Ada, 
bedankt voor alle GGGG’s (goede, gezellige Gutenberg gesprekken).

Journal Club collega’s! Wat is het geweldig om deel uit te maken van zo’n 
enthousiaste club jonge promovendi binnen het medisch en veterinair onderwijs. 
Het heeft ervoor gezorgd dat ik kritisch leerde lezen en door de fijne wijze van 
feedback geven en ontvangen werden onze stukken beter en beter. Behalve 
collega’s voelen jullie ook als vrienden en ik hoop dat we onze wetenschappelijke 
samenwerking verder kunnen uitbreiden in de toekomst. 



Mereke, helaas kun jij dit proefschrift niet meer lezen. Je feedback op de Engelse 
taal en prachtige zinsconstructies maakten mijn teksten een stuk mooier en 
krachtiger. Hartelijk dank voor je betrokkenheid en al je bijdragen aan de medisch 
en veterinair onderwijskundige literatuur. Rust zacht.

Members of the assessment committee, thank you for the time you have devoted 
reading and assessing the thesis manuscript. I hope I may consult you in the 
future.

Peter, Jan, Wim en Ludo, bedankt voor de ondersteuning die mij vanuit de faculteit 
Diergeneeskunde is geboden om onderzoek te doen en tegelijkertijd met mijn 
‘benen in het werkveld’ te kunnen staan als docent. Ik hoop dat de faculteit blijft 
bouwen aan het veterinair onderwijs en haar docenten.

OSZ collega’s, ik ben jullie dankbaar voor onze samenwerking en interesse in 
mij en mijn proefschrift. Speciale dank voor Anneke, Aster, Ellen, Hellen, Jan, 
Janet, Magritha, Mariella, Marloes, Miriam, Renske, Willeke en Wim voor de 
werkzaamheden die we samen hebben gedaan. Lieve Trudi, jouw bijdrage aan 
de afdeling zorgen voor een teamgevoel en voor veel gezelligheid: dank voor alle 
songteksten, voetbalpools en (bourgondische) aankleding van de afdeling. 

Lieve Elzelien en Cristel, dank jullie wel voor alle gezelligheid en (emotionele) 
ondersteuning tijdens en na werktijd. Het is geweldig om zulke hardwerkende 
collega’s en vriendinnen te hebben die altijd bereid zijn om de ander te helpen of 
compleet in de lach te laten schieten. Ik geniet enorm van jullie droge humor en 
nuchterheid.

Collega’s van departement Gezelschapsdieren, en in het bijzonder Antal, Claartje, 
Eveline, Gerben en Willem-Jan. Bedankt voor alle lol, betrokkenheid en jullie 
aanstekelijke passie voor onderwijs. Ik denk met veel plezier terug aan mijn tijd 
in de kliniek.

Danielle, Erica, Eveline, Harold, Marijke, Maarten, Robert, Robin, COLUU-colle-
ga’s Stephan, Mirjam, Karin en UMCU-collega’s Lisette en Ben. Hartelijk dank 
voor jullie actieve inzet voor docentprofessionalisering en jullie betrokkenheid bij 
mijn werkzaamheden en bij het diergeneeskundig onderwijs. 

Veel medewerkers van faculteit Diergeneeskunde hebben volgens mij geen 
besef van de tweede ‘wereld’ die achter op de yalelaan bestaat: een wereld 
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van facultaire medewerkers die voor, tussen en na werktijd hun hond uitlaat. 
Esther, Karin, Marijke, Carolien, Marian en Ellen, wat is het heerlijk om iedere 
dag wandelend werkuitdagingen (en soms ook spanningen) en creatieve ideeën 
te kunnen delen met elkaar. Ik durf met zekerheid te zeggen dat er zonder jullie 
geen proefschrift was geweest. Bedankt voor onze gezellige wandelingen die 
geleid hebben tot (interdepartementale) samenwerking, diepgaande gesprekken 
en vriendschap. Bedankt ook voor alle keren dat jullie Cato hebben meegenomen! 
Woody, Amber, Dee Dee, Mees, Mack, Joep en Ollie bedankt voor jullie geweldige 
kwispels, ondeugende eigenschappen en het vermaak van Cato terwijl de baasjes 
aan het werk waren.

Marije, op een of andere manier kruisen onze wegen elkaar altijd weer. Als 
huisgenoten, collega reisleiders en onderwijskundig geïnteresseerden weten 
we iedere keer onze werkzaamheden (op een Westlandse manier) te kunnen 
combineren. De manier waarop jij je als ondernemer hebt toegelegd op de 
professionalisering van diergeneeskundige nascholing met als kernwaarde 
‘Samen leren’ sluit heel mooi aan op dit proefschrift. Wat vind ik het geweldig 
om te zien dat ICOVet een succes is. Bedankt voor onze samenwerking en 
vriendschap! 

Lieve vrienden, lieve Chantalle, Karin, Mariska, Mariska, Natasja, Renate en 
Sanne Lien. Ondanks dat we als dierenartsen in totaal verschillende werkvelden 
terecht zijn gekomen, weet ik dat we elkaar nooit uit het oog zullen verliezen. 
Als studenten diergeneeskunde zich ontwikkelen tot de dierenartsen die jullie 
nu zijn, heeft het diergeneeskundig onderwijs zijn doel bereikt. Dank jullie wel 
voor de ontspanning (en casuïstiek besprekingen) op alle fronten! Lieve Annebel, 
Clemens, Elize, Marco, Everieke en Jerry: van Maasland naar Naaldwijk, 
naar Gent, naar Utrecht, naar Culemborg. Altijd bleven jullie me trouw met 
spelletjesavonden en etentjes: de tijd vliegt altijd weer voorbij als Marjolein en 
ik met jullie zijn. Lieve Judith en Chantal, naast diergeneeskunde, onderwijs 
en onderzoek is sport mijn tweede passie. Bedankt voor alle ontspanning die 
jullie me brachten in de sportweekenden; van mascotte kansen tot olympische 
successen. Lieve Janneke, Esther, Sanne, Madelief en Lybrich, ik wil jullie 
bedanken voor jullie oprechte interesse, goede gesprekken en jullie vertrouwen. 
Behalve voor Marjolein betekenen jullie voor mij ook erg veel.

Lieve Jacqueline, Gertjan, Robert en Linda. Dank jullie wel voor jullie 
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belangstelling en betrokkenheid in alles wat ik doe. Ik ben heel erg blij met 
en trots op jullie en heb enorm veel respect hoe jullie je drukke leven, eigen 
bedrijven, sportieve uitdagingen en vriendenkring weten te combineren met 
jullie geweldige kids Wessel, Jill, Bente, Kate en Donna. Lieve Paul en Jantine, 
jullie maken mijn broers- en zussenkring compleet. Jullie enthousiasme en 
nuchterheid zijn verfrissend en geven me veel plezier. Dank jullie wel dat ik 
een van jullie zusjes mag zijn! Lieve oma, bedankt voor uw gave om niet stil 
te kunnen zitten. Het brengt mij op plaatsen waar ik nooit had verwacht te 
komen. Heel fijn dat u erbij kunt zijn tijdens mijn verdediging!

Lieve Hetty en Theo, vanaf het begin af aan voel ik me bij jullie thuis. Bedankt voor 
jullie zorgzaamheid en hulp als we weer eens teveel gepland hebben…Met veel 
trots geef ik vaak het antwoord: “Ja, inderdaad, Verhallen van dé Tompoucen”. 
Bedankt voor jullie gastvrijheid en uiteraard ook voor al het lekkers (ook namens 
mijn collega’s en vrienden)! 

Lieve pa en ma, ontzettend bedankt voor de mogelijkheden die jullie me 
gaven om een goede opleiding te kunnen volgen. Jullie ondernemerschap, 
doorzettingsvermogen en Westlandse mentaliteit heb ik meegekregen en bleken 
belangrijke factoren om dit proefschrift te doen ontstaan. Ik ben jullie dankbaar 
voor jullie interesse en support in mijn leven tot nu toe. Ik vind het heerlijk om te 
zien dat jullie na een leven hard werken, nu nog meer genieten van ontspannen 
op de boot. 

Lieve Cato, bedankt voor je knuffels, je ondeugendheid en goede ‘gesprekken’ 
tijdens wandelingen en onze dagelijkse autorit. Jij zorgde ervoor dat ik af en toe 
even niet aan werk hoefde te denken, ook als ik zelf vond dat dat wel moest. Je 
krijgt extra brokken vanavond! 

Lieve Marjolein, ik kan me een leven zonder jou niet voorstellen. Tijdens de 
Olympische Spelen in Turijn hadden wij allebei nooit gedacht dat we ooit nog 
eens een ‘setje’ zouden worden. Ik geniet en leer iedere dag van je door je humor, 
intelligentie, sociale gedrag, ambitie, omgang met mensen, doortastendheid en 
engelengeduld. Ik vind het geweldig om te ervaren hoeveel tijd jij wel niet in een 
dag hebt zitten; je leert me genieten van elk moment en te relativeren met je 
stabiliteit. Zonder jou was er geen proefschrift en geen balans. Ik wens iedereen 
een persoon met zo’n groot hart in zijn omgeving en ben erg dankbaar voor het 
feit dat ik jou zo dichtbij heb. Ik hou van je.
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